
Chapter 50

Fugitive trader 

It was oil trading that frst brought fabulous wealth to aarѐ Riѐh and 
Pinѐus Green, and it was oil trading that tripped them up and sent them 
fleeing from the .rS.r hhe ѐriminal ѐase against the two global traders 
developed after two hexas oilmen were indiѐted for falsifying the 
offshore origin of what was purported to be domestiѐ oil, in violation of 
.rS.r domestiѐ oil regulations in plaѐe at the timer hhe two men offered 
evidenѐe against Riѐh and Green in exѐhange for lighter sentenѐesr 1 
During the oil shortage of 1979 and 1980, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor sold ѐrude oil 
from Nigeria to the Atlantiѐ Riѐhfeld Cor whiѐh, unwittingly aѐѐording to 
one of its lawyers, fed this oil into a “daisy ѐhain” sѐhemer ARCO had 
turned to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor after the Khomeini regime in Iran refused to 
sell it oil, losing about a quarter of its supply, and then was turned down 
by Nigeriar aarѐ Riѐh & Cor sold ARCO 27 million barrels of Nigerian oil 
and ѐolleѐted $120 million in ѐommissionsr But in fall 1979, an ARCO 
pipeline employee reported that ARCO’s oil was being bought and sold 
by as many as 16 ѐompanies, inѐluding ARCO and a Panamanian 
subsidiary of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor named Resѐorr hhe hexas oil sѐheme led 
to tax evasion ѐharges against Riѐh and Greenr Ironiѐally, the oil priѐe 
regulation that tripped up Riѐh ended one week after President Reagan 
took ofѐe in January 1981r 2

In 1983, federal ofѐials requested doѐuments relating to oil trading 
aѐtivities by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor in order to obtain an indiѐtment against 
Riѐh and Green, along with prinѐipal direѐtors and ofѐers of aarѐ Riѐh &
Cor, for ѐriminal violation of .rS.r tax lawsr A .rS.r distriѐt ѐourt and ѐourt 
of appeals asserted jurisdiѐtion over the S.wiss trading ѐompany, even 
though the ѐompany did not engage regularly in business in the .rS.r and
the ѐourts ordered the doѐuments from a site in S.witzerlandr S.wiss law 
prohibited the disѐlosure of business seѐrets, and aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
submitted an afdavit from a law professor at the .niversity of Zuriѐh 
stating that by ѐomplying with the .rS.r ѐourt order, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
would probably violate S.wiss lawr 3 Aѐѐording to .rS.r Justiѐe Department 
allegations made in 1983, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor illegally diverted $20 million 
in profts from its subsidiary in New oork City to its headquarters in Zug, 
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S.witzerland, in 1980r 4 When aarѐ Riѐh & Cor failed to produѐe the 
requested doѐuments by June 1983, Judge Leonard S.and imposed a 
$50,000 a day fne on the trading ѐompanyr When the fne totaled $1r35
million in August, the ѐompany paid up and then 11 days later paid 
another $1r25 millionr At that point, the government’s aѐtions were 
aimed at aarѐ Riѐh & Cor and its subsidiaries, but not at aarѐ Riѐh 
himselfr 5 Aѐѐording to one aѐѐount, Riѐh later paid the $50,000-per-day 
fne by ѐheѐk twiѐe a weekr 6

In June 1983, in a move to proteѐt their .rS.r fnanѐial interests, Riѐh and 
Green sold their .rS.r trading subsidiary, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International 
Ltdr, to Alexander Haѐkel who renamed it Clarendon Ltdr Willy S.trothotte
was made ѐhief operating ofѐer and later president of Clarendonr Judge
S.and ѐalled the move a “ploy” to avoid paying the hefty daily fne, 
noting that Clarendon employed the same people as aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
International and had its headquarters in the same ofѐes in Zug, 
S.witzerlandr 7 In late July, the federal ѐourt froze the new ѐompany’s 
aѐѐounts, whiѐh had an immediate effeѐt on the ѐompany – business 
shrank from $130 million to $1 billion as Clarendon sought ѐredit linesr 8 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s assets were held by various frms, inѐluding Exxon, 
S.hell, Citiѐorp and Chase aanhattanr Lawyers for Clarendon inѐluded 
Peter Fleming and Edward Bennett Williamsr 9 aeanwhile, Riѐh was 
trying to sell his half interest in 20th Century Fox to raise the needed 
money to maintain .rS.r trade deals and handle his growing legal ѐostsr
10

On the loose

While federal ofѐials investigated ѐharges of tax evasion against Riѐh 
and Green and Williams negotiated with the government in June, Riѐh 
and Green left the .rS.r Williams offered the .rS.r government $100 
million to resolve all matters pertaining to Riѐh, Green and their 
ѐompanies, but the proseѐutors turned down the offer and stated that 
the two men would have to plead guilty to felonies and faѐe jail termsr 11

Riѐh and Green by then faѐed a total of 300 years in prison for 51 
ѐharges of ѐonspiraѐy, tax evasion, raѐketeering and trading with the 
enemyr Onѐe in S.witzerland, they were proteѐted by an extradition 
treaty with the .rS.r that predated .rS.r inѐome tax lawr hhe treaty 
allowed persons to be extradited for murder, rape and mayhem, but 
none of the ѐharges that Riѐh or Green faѐedr hhe two fugitive traders 
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hired numerous expensive attorneys to fght the ѐase in the .rS.r, 
inѐluding aiѐhael higar and Boris Kostelanetzr .rS.r ѐourts bloѐked $50 
million in payments owed to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor, and there was talk of 
property seizuresr Riѐh ѐomplained that if he surrendered the 
doѐuments, he would be guilty of business espionage under S.wiss lawr 12

hhe FBI eventually put Riѐh on their “most wanted” list, and the IRS. 
offered a $500,000 reward for his ѐapturer hhe man who was known as 
the world’s biggest trader in metals and minerals had beѐome the 
world’s most famous fugitiver 13 But Riѐh and Green possessed both the 
smarts and the funds to remain at large – Riѐh also reportedly had 
multiple ѐitizenships, inѐluding S.pain, S.witzerland and Israelr On Augr 
16, 1982, Riѐh appeared at the Bureau of Vital S.tatistiѐs in aadrid, 
where he took an oath to the S.panish King, swore to obey S.panish law 
and renounѐed his Ameriѐan ѐitizenshipr Over the years, S.panish 
beѐame the language he used with his daughters as they grew upr 14 On 
Janr 20, 1988, .rS.r Distriѐt Judge hhomas Pr Griesa determined that 
Riѐh’s renunѐiation of his Ameriѐan ѐitizenship in order to obtain S.panish
ѐitizenship was unsuѐѐessfulr Riѐh and Green obtained Israeli ѐitizenship 
in mid-July 1983 – not long after they fled the .rS.r 15 Green reportedly 
also beѐame a Bolivian ѐitizen by 1984r 16

Faѐed with the inability to obtain the fnanѐial ѐredit needed to funѐtion 
as an international ѐommodities frm, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor began 
negotiations with .rS.r ѐourts over the ѐontempt issuesr ho rein in the 
ѐompany, the federal government served restraining notiѐes on virtually
every fnanѐial institution and ѐompany whiѐh ѐonduѐted business with 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor until the ѐompany was forѐed baѐk into ѐourtr On Augr 
5, 1983, lawyers representing the trading ѐompany reaѐhed an 
agreement with the ѐourt by whiѐh the ѐompany agreed to pay more 
than $1 million in aѐѐumulated ѐontempt fnes and immediately produѐe
all subpoenaed doѐuments or else ѐontinue to pay the ѐontempt fnesr 
hhen on Augr 9, in what beѐame known as the “S.teamer hrunk Affair,” 
federal ofѐials reѐeived an anonymous tip that many of the doѐuments 
under subpoena were being smuggled out of the .rS.r by a paralegal 
working for a law frm representing aarѐ Riѐh & Cor hwo unmarked blaѐk
steamer trunks flled with subpoenaed doѐuments were seized by .rS.r 
Customs S.erviѐe from a S.wiss Air flight leaving New oork Cityr Judge 
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S.and then ordered the produѐtion of every subpoenaed doѐument from 
every aarѐ Riѐh & Cor subsidiary throughout the worldr 17

aarѐ Riѐh & Cor ѐlaimed the doѐuments were merely being shipped to 
S.witzerland for review prior to turning them over to .rS.r authoritiesr hhe 
ѐompany already had turned over 252 ѐartons of doѐuments, paid $2r6 
million in ѐontempt fnes and put up $55 million in seѐurities as 
ѐollateral for any future fnes, but Judge S.and was not satisfedr hhe 
S.wiss government in turn ѐomplained about heavy-handed taѐtiѐs by 
the .rS.r governmentr 18 Judge S.and set an Augr 15 date for all 
subpoenaed doѐumentsr 19 As the ѐompany began produѐing the 
doѐuments, the S.wiss government moved on Augr 15 and seized all of 
the unproduѐed doѐuments remaining in the trading ѐompany’s 
headquarters in Zugr hhe seizure of the doѐuments by S.wiss ofѐials 
made it possible for aarѐ Riѐh & Cor to argue that it ѐould no longer 
produѐe the subpoenaed doѐuments beѐause they were in the 
possession of the S.wiss governmentr 20

Based on what was found in various seized doѐuments, a aanhattan 
grand jury indiѐted aarѐ Riѐh & Cor and its wholly-owned .rS.r subsidiary,
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International for allegedly ѐonѐealing more than $100 
million in taxable inѐome in 1980 and 1981r hhe ѐase involved one of 
the largest tax evasion sѐhemes in .rS.r history, proseѐutors announѐedr 
Aѐѐording to the indiѐtment, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International diverted 
inѐome through sham transaѐtions by buying oil at artifѐially high priѐes
from aarѐ Riѐh & Cor, whiѐh did not fle .rS.r inѐome tax returnsr hhe 
indiѐtment ѐharged that aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International purѐhased 
domestiѐ oil under federal priѐe ѐontrols and then passed that oil 
through a “daisy ѐhain” of other oil traders, with aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
eventually repurѐhasing the oil and reselling it at illegally high priѐesr ho
avoid paying taxes on the profts of these aѐtivities, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor set 
up another series of transaѐtions in whiѐh other traders would bill aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor at muѐh higher priѐes for oil than aarѐ Riѐh & Cor aѐtually 
paidr hhe profts were sent on to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s overseas operationsr
21

After 18 months of investigation, the 51-ѐount indiѐtment brought in 
S.eptember 1983 against Riѐh, Green, Clyde aeltzer, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG,
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International Ltdr and Listo Petroleum inѐluded a 
raѐketeering ѐount, various mail and wire fraud ѐounts, tax evasion for 
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aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International’s 1980 and 1981 returns, and a ѐount of 
trading with the enemy involving Riѐh’s seѐret oil deals with the Iranians
during the Iran oil embargo and hostage ѐrisisr At the time of the 
indiѐtment, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, the parent ѐompany, was the seѐond 
largest ѐommodities trading ѐompany in the worldr 22 Riѐh and some of 
his assoѐiates were aѐѐused of evading $48 million in .rS.r inѐome taxesr
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International was aѐѐused of illegally making $71 million
in profts whiѐh was shipped outside the .rS.r hhe 1981 tax return for the
.rS.r-based subsidiary had only showed a proft of $2r4 millionr While 
investigating the ѐase, .rS.r attorneys also disѐovered that Riѐh and 
Green allegedly violated a presidential embargo against Iran when they 
purѐhased 6r2 million barrels of oil worth $200 million from the Khomeini
regime during the 1980 hostage ѐrisis in Iranr Riѐh and Green faѐed 325 
years in prison, $500,000 in fnes and millions of dollars in asset 
ѐonfsѐationr Hoping to return to the .rS.r, Riѐh had tried without suѐѐess
to plea bargain his ѐase down to four or fve years in prison in exѐhange 
for a halt to the investigation, but by S.eptember 1983 justiѐe ofѐials 
believed he had abandoned hope of returning to the .rS.r and had 
sought ѐitizenship in S.painr 23

hhe distriѐt ѐourt’s deѐision set a new federal standard of jurisdiѐtion in 
ѐriminal ѐases, Debra Pogrund S.tark wrote in the Northwestern Journal 
of International Law & Business in 1984r Neither Congress nor the .rS.r 
S.upreme Court had stated a ѐlear federal standard of jurisdiѐtion for use
in ѐriminal ѐasesr .ntil then, the primary theory of jurisdiѐtion was the 
“presenѐe or doing of business test” for ѐriminal ѐases and the 
“transaѐtion of business test” for ѐivil ѐasesr hhe ѐourt of appeals found 
a teѐhniѐal violation in the distriѐt ѐourt’s deѐision, but the distriѐt 
ѐourt’s use of the “transaѐtion of business test” for jurisdiѐtion in a 
ѐriminal ѐase was impliѐitly validatedr hhe logiѐ used by the appeals 
ѐourts inѐluded several points: 1) both the ѐonspiraѐy to evade the 
inѐome tax laws and at least some of the ѐonspiratorial aѐts oѐѐurred in 
the .rS.r; 2) aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s alleged violation of .rS.r tax law oѐѐurred 
with the ѐooperation of the .rS.r subsidiary aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International,
whiѐh was authorized to ѐonduѐt business in New oork City; and 3) two 
of the fve board members of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor and of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
International resided in the .rS.r 24
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 “It is the biggest tax-fraud ѐase ever brought in .rS.r history,” .rS.r 
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, the lead proseѐutor, said following the 
indiѐtmentr Giuliani aѐknowledged that he antiѐipated difѐulties dealing
with S.wiss authoritiesr S.hortly after the two steamer trunks were 
ѐonfsѐated, the S.wiss government had seized more doѐuments from 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s headquarters in Zug to proteѐt them under S.wiss 
ѐorporate-seѐreѐy lawsr hhe S.wiss government said the doѐuments 
ѐould be made available in three weeks if the .rS.r applied formally 
under a mutual-assistanѐe treaty, but the .rS.r refusedr Giuliani ѐlaimed 
the doѐuments seized in the steamer trunks ѐonfrmed the ѐontents of 
doѐuments seized in Zug by the S.wiss, whiѐh made a formal appliѐation 
unneѐessaryr “I’ve been involved in a lot of different ѐases in whiѐh the 
S.wiss government has ѐonѐealed reѐords of drug dealers and inѐome-
tax evaders and swindlers,” Giuliani saidr Other experts agreed by 
pointing out how S.wiss seѐreѐy laws were being abusedr After a new 
treaty between S.witzerland and the .rS.r was made in 1977, the .rS.r 
government requested reѐords 250 times and were only refused twiѐe, 
and in 1982 the S.wiss government for the frst time agreed to provide 
the .rS.r S.eѐurities and Exѐhange Commission with information 
regarding insider-trading allegationsr aany experts and .rS.r government
ofѐials agreed that the days of S.wiss seѐreѐy laws helping ѐriminals 
were endingr 25 Giuliani went on to serve as mayor of New oork City from
1994 through 2001r He unsuѐѐessfully ran for the .rS.r S.enate in 2000 
and for .rS.r President in 2008r

The Clarendon case

From the middle of S.eptember to the end of Oѐtober 1983, as Riѐh and 
Green sѐrambled to raise funds to save their businesses and address 
legal ѐosts, Clarendon Ltdr dumped 60,000 tons of refned ѐopper on an 
already weak international market, selling to any metals traders they 
ѐould fndr Riѐh was difѐult if not impossible to loѐate, and his 
ѐompanies were said to be holding large stoѐks of silver, gold, platinum 
and base metals whiѐh might also be dumped on the marketr hhe 
ѐopper sold by Clarendon in the six-week period amounted to about 15%
of all the ѐopper held in vaults approved by COaEX, the ѐommodities 
and futures trading market based in New oork Cityr COaEX ofѐials 
expressed disapproval about the dumping, whiѐh ѐaused ѐopper priѐes 
to fall 15%r 26
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Analysts believed the metals dumping was related to the freezing of 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s assets by .rS.r ѐourts – inѐluding a S.eptr 30 Internal 
Revenue S.erviѐe lien against Clarendonr On Oѐtr 28, Riѐhѐo Bullion, a 
London-based aarѐ Riѐh & Cor frm that speѐulated in silver and gold, 
announѐed it was suspending trading as a ѐonsequenѐe of ѐourt orders, 
as did Riѐhѐo Bullion’s .rS.r operation, Riѐhѐo Capitalr .nlike the Riѐhѐo 
frms that speѐulated in metals, Clarendon was said to have ѐome by its 
large metals holdings by ѐonventional means – it bought raw ѐopper ore 
from ѐopper mining ѐompanies, proѐessed the ore through tolling 
ѐontraѐts, stored the fnished ѐopper and then traded itr ho proteѐt itself 
against deѐlines in ѐopper priѐes before it sold the fnal produѐt, 
Clarendon sold futures at COaEX, thereby providing a minimum proft 
between the ѐost of produѐing the ѐopper and the sale of futures 
ѐontraѐtsr hhe squeeze on its operations by ѐourt orders was hurting its 
position at New oork and European markets, and Clarendon faѐed the 
possibility it would have to buy baѐk its own futures ѐontraѐts on ѐopperr
27

.rS.r Distriѐt Judge Riѐhard Owen issued a two-page ruling against 
Clarendon Ltdr on Oѐtr 25, 1983r hhe trading ѐompany had ѐontested an 
IRS. jeopardy assessment of about $90 million for unpaid taxes, penalties
and interest for the tax years 1980 and 1981r Giuliani represented the 
.rS.r in the ѐase brought by Clarendonr Judge Owen saw two issues to 
deѐide – whether the jeopardy assessment was reasonable and whether 
the amount assessed was appropriater He ruled that the jeopardy 
assessment was reasonable based on two ѐonditions in .rS.r law: 1) “hhe
taxpayer is or appears to be designing quiѐkly to depart from the .nited 
S.tates or to ѐonѐeal himself,” and 2) “hhe taxpayer is or appears to be 
designing quiѐkly to plaѐe his property beyond the reaѐh of the 
government either by removing it from the .nited S.tates, or by 
ѐonѐealing it, or by transferring it to other persons, or by dissipating itr”
28

Judge Owen noted that Clarendon’s assets had shrunk from $1 billion to 
$261 million from aarѐh to August 1983, “during the time of 
government investigation of the entire aarѐ Riѐh operation whiѐh 
ѐulminated in an indiѐtment on massive tax and RrIrCrOr ѐharges in 
S.eptember 1983r” He added that “substantial amounts of these assets 
were used to pay off debt guaranteed by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor ArGr, 
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Clarendon’s former parent ѐompany, of whiѐh aarѐ Riѐh is a major 
stoѐkholder, rather than being kept in use by Clarendon in the normal 
operation of its businessr” He also took note of “aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s multi-
million dollar fnes already aѐѐumulating in another proѐeeding pending 
in this ѐourt dealing with aarѐ Riѐh’s failure to turn over doѐuments 
subpoenaed by a grand juryr” Judge Owen pointed out that all of this 
ѐoinѐided with “a seѐret shipment of its doѐuments to S.witzerland in 
August 1983, notwithstanding their being under subpoena by a grand 
jury in this ѐourt” and “Clarendon’s long expeѐted indiѐtment on tax and
other ѐhargesr” As for the amount of money sought by the IRS., Judge 
Owen said the $90 million fgure ѐame from the IRS.’s indiѐtment of 
Clarendon and had been “duly voted” by a grand juryr “I did not sense a 
ѐontest on this issue on this reѐord,” he ѐonѐludedr 29

By early 1984, Clarendon Ltdr was faѐing so many hurdles in the 
fnanѐial dealings neѐessary to trade in metals ѐommodities that it was 
“all but extinѐt,” aѐѐording to S.hawn hully and Ford S.r Worthy’s 1984 
aѐѐount in Fortuner In the meantime, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG was doing a 
brisk business in aluminum and other metals but had ѐlosed up shop in 
trading gold, sugar, grain and some other ѐommoditiesr Oil trading, one 
of Riѐh’s speѐialties, was not doing well beѐause so many oil-trading 
frms needed to ѐheѐk all their dealings with Riѐh through lawyers before
fnalizing dealsr aeanwhile, the $50,000-per-day fne ѐontinued to be 
levied by the .rS.r government and fled at a federal ѐourthouse in New 
oork Cityr hrial was set for aarѐh 1984 for Riѐh and Greenr 30

hhe .rS.r government requested Riѐh and Green’s extradition from the 
government of S.witzerland on July 20, 1984r hhe S.wiss denied the 
request on all ѐounts on S.eptr 25r Aѐѐording to S.wiss law, the aѐts Riѐh 
and Green were aѐѐused of “qualifed as fsѐal violations” and were 
violations of “provisions ѐonѐerning ѐurrenѐy, trade poliѐy and eѐonomiѐ
poliѐy” and therefore were not offenses for whiѐh extradition ѐould be 
enforѐedr 31 hhe aay 1900 S.wiss-.rS.r extradition treaty ѐovered ѐases 
involving murder, arson, robbery, embezzlement, forgery, abduѐtion and
rape, piraѐy, destruѐtion of railroad property and perjuryr 32 No further 
extradition requests were made to the S.wiss government by the .rS.r for 
Riѐh and Greenr hhe .rS.r also never requested Riѐh’s extradition from 
S.pain after the S.panish government said that “as a S.panish ѐitizen Riѐh 
is not subjeѐt to extraditionr” Justiѐe Department ofѐials believed 
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Green’s Israeli ѐitizenship would pose a similar problem for extradition if 
he was found in Israelr Nonetheless, the Justiѐe Department made 
requests for Riѐh’s provisional arrest fve times in several different 
ѐountries after 1984 without suѐѐessr 33

In what the federal proseѐutors hailed as a viѐtory in the .rS.r 
government’s largest ѐorporate tax-evasion ѐase, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG 
and Clarendon Ltdr, the former aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International, settled out
of ѐourt in mid-Oѐtober 1984 and paid the .rS.r government a reѐord 
$200 million in baѐk taxes, interest and fnesr hhe settlement freed up 
assets held by the two ѐompanies so they ѐould pay baѐk $130 million 
owed to 14 banks and so Riѐh ѐould sell his half ownership in 20th 
Century Fox for $116 millionr Both Riѐh and Green remained in 
S.witzerland safe from .rS.r ѐriminal ѐharges of tax evasion, fraud and 
raѐketeeringr 34 aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and Clarendon Ltdr pleaded guilty to 
38 ѐounts of tax evasion, wire fraud and false statementsr Clyde aeltzer,
the owner of Listo Petroleum, pleaded guilty to aiding and abetting 
Clarendon’s tax evasion sѐhemer aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and Clarendon 
paid $150 million to the government along with $21 million in ѐontempt 
fnes, $780,000 in ѐourt fnes and $33,000 in ѐourt ѐostsr Clarendon also
gave up about $40 million in tax deduѐtionsr Riѐh raised the money for 
the fnes and penalties by selling his 50% interest in 20th Century Fox to
aarvin Davis, who owned the other half of the ѐompanyr hhe 
government stated that Riѐh and Green were still subjeѐt to proseѐution 
but agreed that it would not “in ѐonneѐtion with the individual liabilities 
of aarѐ Riѐh and Pinѐus Green alleged under the Indiѐtments, seek to 
restrain or enjoin the business or assets of the Corporations and the 
subsidiariesr” 35 hhe tax ѐharges against Riѐh, ѐhairman of the board of 
both ѐompanies, and Green, a board member of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor and 
seѐond in ѐommand at Clarendon, remainedr 36

hhe payoff was itself newsworthyr hhe money exѐhanged hands at the 
federal ѐourthouse at Foley S.quare in New oork City on Oѐtr 11, 1984r “It
was like an ErFr Hutton ѐommerѐial,” aartin Auerbaѐh, a former federal 
proseѐutor, reѐalled in 1990r “hwenty lawyers in a roomr aarvin Davis’s 
lawyer handed Riѐh’s lawyer a $116 million ѐheѐk for 20th Century-Fox; 
Riѐh’s lawyer handed Chase aanhattan’s lawyer a $130 million ѐheѐk for
the money owed the bank and Chase aanhattan’s lawyer handed S.andy 
Weinberg (the federal attorney who ѐharged Riѐh and Green) a ѐheѐk for
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$133,081,306r76r It was real dramatiѐ and very quietr All anyone ѐould 
do was gawk when the ѐheѐks were signed overr” 37 Giuliani held up the 
ѐheѐk drawn on Chase aanhattan Bank for the press and desѐribed the 
settlement as “the largest amount of money ever reѐovered by the 
.nited S.tates in a ѐriminal tax-evasion ѐaser” He also said he would not 
aѐѐept a plea bargain for Riѐh and Green unless it would “expose them 
to substantial prison termsr” 38

Rich goes public

hwo years later, Riѐh was interviewed by S.hawn hully for Fortune 
magaziner By the time of the November 1986 interview, Riѐh had 
mounted an expensive publiѐ-relations ѐampaign and employed 
generous ѐharitable giving to re-establish respeѐt in S.witzerland after 
his run-in with .rS.r authoritiesr He also had hired expensive and well-
ѐonneѐted attorneys to negotiate an end to his fugitive status, inѐluding 
Leonard Garment, a former speѐial ѐounsel on the Nixon White House 
staff, and Robert Gray, a Washington, DrCr publiѐ relations ѐonsultant 
who onѐe served on President Eisenhower’s Cabinetr After failing to 
negotiate a favorable plea bargain, Riѐh’s lawyers had turned to fnding 
fault in the tax evasion ѐase in hopes the government would drop the 
matterr hhe lawyers had also ѐonsidered a publiѐ relations ѐampaign in 
the .rS.r In 1984, Frank aankiewiѐz, the former head of National Publiѐ 
Radio, traveled with Gray to S.witzerland to meet with Riѐhr Gray had 
advised Riѐh to meet with .rS.r media interviewers after seeing some 
suѐѐess with S.wiss and other European mediar 39

“No other journalist had ever spoken to the shy, seѐretive Riѐh,” hully 
reѐalled about the 1986 interview in 2013r When he initially approaѐhed 
Riѐh about an interview, Riѐh sent Garment to interview hully frstr 
Garment told hully that Riѐh had gathered together a group of ѐlose 
friends and advisers from all over to disѐuss whether he should grant the
interview, and Garment said he reѐommended that Riѐh do the 
interviewr While S.wiss ofѐials in Zug were unwilling to talk to hully, Riѐh
was “amazingly ѐonfessional and ѐandid,” providing fnanѐial numbers 
no other reporters knew about, hully reѐalledr 40 aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG by 
November 1986 was the largest ѐommodities trading ѐompany in the 
worldr hhe frm earned more than $100 million before taxes in 1985 on a
trading volume of $12 billion and with ѐapital assets of about $950 
millionr Headquartered in a six-story ѐube-shaped building of blue 
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refleѐting glass where soft jazz and popular musiѐ flled the halls and 
elevators, the frm ѐontinued to be ѐontrolled by a triumvirate of Riѐh, 
Green and Haѐkel, who owned most of the ѐompany’s sharesr About 100
employees also owned stoѐk in the ѐompanyr 41

“We’re not sexy or speѐulative,” Riѐh told hully in his frst-ever media 
interviewr “We buy ѐommodities only after lining up a buyer frst, and 
take a small markup or ѐommissionr Buying ѐommodities any other way 
is inѐredibly riskyr” Riѐh talked about his break up with Philipp Brothers 
and “trading legend” Ludwig Jesselson in 1973r “Jesselson talked about 
handing over responsibility to me, but he really didn’t mean it,” Riѐh 
saidr “He still wanted to ѐontrol the ѐompanyr” 42 Riѐh told hully that 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG traded about 900,000 barrels of ѐrude oil per day 
and another 400,000 barrels per day in naphtha and other petroleum 
produѐtsr A head oil trader at Chevron International ѐommented that 
Riѐh had “good standing with the majors” and always fulflled his 
ѐontraѐtsr 43 “I’ve been portrayed in a horrible way, as a workaholiѐ, a 
loner, a money maѐhine,” Riѐh told hullyr “It’s not a true piѐturer I want 
very badly to be able to go baѐkr I think about the .nited S.tates every 
dayr ay mother is there and my in-lawsr It’s a generous ѐountry that 
aѐѐepted my parents and mer What happened to me was an unfortunate
ѐhain of events that hasn’t shaken my faith in the .nited S.tatesr” 44 

Riѐh told hully that he was a modest and quiet person who had never 
done anything illegal and didn’t like the notoriety attaѐhed to his namer 
“People point and gesture when I walk into a restaurant,” he saidr His 
hilltop home, named Himmelreiѐh, German for paradise, was a ѐhalet-
type home deѐorated with Riѐh’s ѐolleѐtion of airos and Giaѐomettisr 45 
Aѐѐording to Fortune, Riѐh ѐhain-smoked ѐigars and downed Diet Cokes 
in the fve-bedroom ѐhalet overlooking an alpine lake in the piѐturesque 
village of Zugr Riѐh also owned a ski ѐhalet in S.tr aoritzr 46 Pinѐus Green 
entered the room during the interviewr An Orthodox Jew from Brooklyn, 
Green had avoided extradition by beѐoming a Bolivian, hully reportedr 
He was known to fly ѐoaѐh and drive a mud-splattered Oldsmobile 
around Zugr Niѐknamed the “Admiral,” Green was “praѐtiѐally a walking 
database of shipping rates, espeѐially for oil tankers,” hully reportedr 47 
Green had kept his old ways – he was devoutly religious with a home in 
the Enge Jewish quarter of Zuriѐh, where he rushed to every Friday 
afternoon to begin the S.abbathr 48 hully also met Riѐh’s wife, Denise 
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Riѐhr S.he reѐounted how Riѐh had invited her on a date on New oear’s 
Eve in 1965r S.he had agreed to go if he ѐould fnd dates for her 
roommate and another friend, and Riѐh had ѐompliedr S.he also 
desѐribed how she and Riѐh onѐe got lost while skiing on an unmarked 
trail at S.quaw Valleyr hhey kept walking and were found nearly frozen to
death two days laterr 49 Denise had beѐome a European pop-reѐording 
star with a song that sold 750,000 ѐopies in 1985 and was a Nor 1 hit in 
Britain for six weeksr 50

Tracking the fugitive

.rS.r marshals and international exeѐutives operating under the ѐode 
name Otford Projeѐt were tasked with bringing Riѐh baѐk to the .rS.r for 
two deѐades following his indiѐtmentr 51 Riѐh was nearly ѐaptured by 
British authorities at Heathrow Airport in July 1986r He had flown to 
England aboard S.wissair perhaps to visit his wife, whose pop hit 
“Frankie,” sung by the roѐk group S.ister S.ledge, had beѐome a Nor 1 hit 
in Britainr As he was heading for the departure gate at the end of his 
trip, Riѐh notiѐed numerous seѐurity personnel near the gater What Riѐh 
didn’t know was that a dragnet was in plaѐe to ѐapture terroristsr He 
hustled to a publiѐ telephone booth and hid three ѐheѐks made out to 
himself totaling 1r6 million pounds in a phone bookr hhe ѐheѐks were 
eventually turned over to British authorities, but by then Riѐh had 
boarded his S.wissair flight and flown home to Zugr 52

hhe Justiѐe Department requested that Interpol issue a Red Notiѐe for 
Riѐh and Green on aarѐh 4, 1987r Interpol issued the notiѐe in Aprilr By 
1992, when a .rS.r House subѐommittee hearing was held about Riѐh 
and Green’s fugitive status, no European ѐountries had ever detained 
the two traders, and the Justiѐe Department had not issued wanted 
posters or offered a reward for their ѐapturer hhe .rS.r aarshals S.erviѐe 
dispatѐhed agents several times to Europe between 1984 and 1987, 
inѐluding to Zug, to investigate their whereaboutsr hhe Justiѐe 
Department reѐeived a total of 50 leads from legal attaѐhes stationed 
abroad between 1984 and 1988 and another 30 leads from Interpol 
between 1984 and 1991r Justiѐe Department personnel reported having 
numerous ѐontaѐts with legal representatives for Riѐh and Green 
seeking some kind of plea arrangement between 1984 and February 
1990r hhey informed the subѐommittee that “Riѐh and Green must be 
prepared to surrender and enter guilty pleas to some or all of the 
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pending ѐharges before any other terms and ѐonditions ѐould be 
disѐussedr” 53

Riѐh had another ѐlose enѐounter with authorities in November 1987, 
aѐѐording to Ar Craig Copetas’ 1990 aѐѐount in Regardie’s aagaziner A 
.rS.r aarshal deputy ѐode-named Chameleon who was assigned to the 
Otford Projeѐt reportedly drove to the Biggen Hill airport in Kent, 
England, with members of the British Fraud S.quad following up on a tip 
from a European businessman that Riѐh was on his way from Zuriѐh to 
England aboard a Gulfstream jet to attend a weekend partyr Fog dense 
enough to be ѐalled “the worst fog to hit England in 27 years,” however, 
forѐed the Gulfstream to turn around somewhere over Germany and 
return to Zuriѐhr Chameleon had been on the hunt for Riѐh sinѐe 1983r 
S.hortly after Riѐh beѐame a fugitive, Chameleon sent a personal 
message to him saying, “hhe team ѐan afford to make as many mistakes
as it wants in trying to ѐapture your oou ѐan’t afford to make oner” 
Aѐѐording to sourѐes familiar with Riѐh’s travels, Riѐh was very nervous 
about being followed and was always aѐѐompanied by a trio of former 
Israeli soldiers ѐarrying .zi maѐhine gunsr Riѐh reportedly ѐhanged his 
bodyguards every few months to prevent them from beѐoming too 
familiar with his routinesr 54

Aѐѐording to a 1988 report in Fortune by S.hawn hully, Riѐh was living in 
a $9r5 million aoorish-modern estate in aarbella on S.pain’s Costa del 
S.olr S.et among Lebanese pines, the estate had three buildings designed 
by a disѐiple of Frank Lloyd Wright with room for 40 guestsr Among his 
esteemed guests were European prinѐes and opera star Plaѐido 
Domingor A swimming pool was set into a seaside ѐliff with views aѐross 
the aediterranean to North Afriѐar Estimates of Riѐh’s net worth had 
reaѐhed $750 millionr aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, with ofѐes in 35 ѐountries 
and a trading volume of $13 billion a year, was ranked seѐond only to 
ainneapolis-based Cargill among the world’s diversifed ѐommodities 
trading ѐompaniesr hhe year 1988 was expeѐted to be a good one for 
Riѐh, earning him perhaps $300 millionr Riѐh had reѐently pushed into 
grain markets, but his biggest suѐѐesses ѐame in the metals markets, 
where he foѐused muѐh of his attention in the mid-1980sr He was by far 
the biggest trader of metals and minerals in the world, espeѐially in 
lead, zinѐ and ѐopper ѐonѐentrates and in aluminar He was the world’s 
largest independent aluminum produѐerr Riѐh also owned luxury hotels 
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in aadrid and held a large stake in a Catalonian gas ѐompanyr His 
business strategy ѐontinued to defy ѐonventional business strategy – 
ѐommodities trading tended to be extremely ѐyѐliѐal, but Riѐh made 
risky moves during downturns, aѐѐording to hully, risking small proft 
margins or even losses so long as he inѐreased his market sharer 
Commodity priѐes had fallen 32% from 1980 to 1986r 55

In November 1990, the Reuters news agenѐy quoted sourѐes in the 
metals trading business to report that a .rS.r metals-trading business 
sold by S.alomon Inѐr to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG was already being handled 
by Clarendon Ltdr, the .rS.r-based trading frm that supposedly had no 
formal ties to the S.wiss-based aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AGr Aѐѐording to the 
sourѐes, Clarendon had already taken ownership of 4,542 ѐopper futures
ѐontraѐts from Philipp Brothers, the ѐommodities unit being liquidated 
by S.alomon Inѐr Furthermore, Philipp Brothers notifed its futures 
brokers on the floor of the ѐommodities exѐhange that their business in 
the future would be handled by Clarendonr S.ourѐes at COaEX added 
that although no formal ties existed between aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and 
Clarendon, Riѐh monitored Clarendon’s operationsr Although the priѐe 
was kept ѐonfdential, inside sourѐes said the deal was worth about $200
million and inѐluded ѐontraѐts on aluminum, ѐopper, zinѐ, niѐkel, tin and 
ѐopper ѐonѐentratesr In the deal, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG took over all of 
Philipp Brothers’ non-Ameriѐan business while Clarendon, whiѐh was 
49% owned by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, took over all of Philipp Brothers .rS.r-
based businessr hhe federal government was said to have sѐrutinized 
the deal beѐause of Riѐh’s ѐriminal ѐhargesr 56

hraѐking the ownership of Riѐh’s various ѐompanies was an important 
part of the Congressional investigations ѐonduѐted in 1991 and 1992r 
Aѐѐording to an April 4, 1989, Dun & Bradstreet International report, 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Holding AG was the parent ѐompany of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
AGr Riѐh was ѐhairman of the board overseeing aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AGr 
Other board members inѐluded Green, Eriѐh Gayler, Andrew Pr aueller 
and Rudolf aosimannr hhe report stated that the “sole shareholder of 
the parent ѐompany is aarѐ Riѐhr” aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG was founded in 
1987 when it ѐhanged its name from aarѐ Riѐh & Cor hrading AG and 
was registered by that name on Deѐr 6, 1987r57

Riѐh had moved up the ladder in ѐommodities trading to the highest 
rung possible and was ѐonsidered an empire builder, aѐѐording to a 
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1992 report in Institutional Investor by Peter Koenigr At the bottom rung 
were hedgers and speѐulators, many in fnanѐial institutions who dealt 
primarily in ѐommodities futuresr hhe next rung was oѐѐupied by brokers
who found buyers and sellers with mutual interests and who arranged a 
transaѐtion between them in whiѐh the broker made a proft on the 
spread without assuming any riskr On the next rung, brokers bet long or 
short on ѐommodities based on information obtained through speѐial or 
even seѐret means, suѐh as satellite imagery of agriѐultural resourѐes or
politiѐal intelligenѐe on ѐopper miningr On the top rung stood the few 
traders like Riѐh who partiѐipated in ѐommodities trading at all levels, 
but whose ѐompany was powerful enough to push for global ѐontrol over
seleѐt natural resourѐesr 58

Aѐѐording to Koenig, Riѐh’s ѐompanies owned mines, plantations and 
proѐessing plants and held long-term ѐontraѐts to buy minerals and 
other ѐommodities direѐtly from the governments of developing nationsr
His ѐompanies were so all-enѐompassing that many of the world’s 
largest ѐorporations inevitably ѐonduѐted business with one or another 
of his ѐompaniesr Part of Riѐh’s strategy was to form joint ventures with 
loѐal partners in order to exert ѐontrol over loѐal ѐommodity markets 
without assuming all the riskr hhe joint ventures also provided a large 
degree of anonymity, whiѐh was partiѐularly important for Riѐh when he 
operated inside the .rS.r But sometimes this investment strategy led 
Riѐh astrayr Aѐѐording to Jeremy Johnson, an aluminum market analyst 
at Chase aanhattan Bank, “I doubt very muѐh that Riѐh fully understood
what he was getting into when he went in with loѐal partners at 
Ravenswoodr But it ft the patternr” 59 hhe aluminum plant in 
Ravenswood, Wr Va, beѐame embroiled in a lengthy strike by 
S.teelworkers that eventually brought Riѐh into an unwelѐome spotlightr

U.S. House investigation

Less than a deѐade after Riѐh and Green were indiѐted, members of 
Congress were keen on fnding out what was going on with the two 
fugitives and their ѐompaniesr  In July 1991, the House S.ubѐommittee on
Government Information, Justiѐe and Agriѐulture asked the Justiѐe 
Department what had been done to detain and arrest Riѐh and Green in 
the nearly nine years sinѐe their 51-ѐount indiѐtment in 1983r “At frst, 
the Department ignored the requestr After many months and 
ѐonsiderable wrangling, the Department provided some information in 
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response to speѐifѐ questions submitted by the subѐommittee,” a 
subѐommittee report titled “hhey Went hhataway: hhe S.trange Case Of 
aarѐ Riѐh And Pinѐus Green” stated in its introduѐtionr 60 

hhe subѐommittee followed up with hearings in Deѐember 1991 through 
aarѐh 1992r hhe law frm of ailgrim, hhomajan & Lee PrCr provided the 
government with an organizational ѐhart of Riѐh’s various ѐorporate 
holdingsr At the top was aarѐ Riѐh & Co Holding AGr Next was aarѐ Riѐh
& Cor AG, whiѐh was 51% owned by aѐtive employees of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor
AGr Next was Clarendon Holding AG, whiѐh was 100% owned by aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor AGr Next was Clarendon Ltdr, whiѐh was 51% owned by 
Alexander Haѐkel and 49% owned by Clarendon Holding AGr All of these 
ѐompanies were headquartered at the same address in Zug, 
S.witzerlandr Clarendon Ltdr had a branѐh ofѐe in S.tamford, Connr 
Beneath Clarendon Ltdr were a number of ѐompanies inѐluding 
Clarendon aarketing Inѐr of S.tamford, Clarendon Fe Alloys Ltdr of 
Pittsburgh, Clarendon Fe Alloys Ltdr of Flossmor, Clarendon Coal Inѐr of 
Delaware, Clarendon Commodity Ptyr Ltdr of aelbourne, Australia, 
Berkeley Aluminum Inѐr of S.tamford, Virgin Islands Aluminum Corpr of 
the .rS.r Virgin Islands, Century Chartering Inѐr of Delaware, Century 
hankers Inѐr of S.tamford, and Revell hrading AG of Zugr A photo of a 
ѐompany direѐtory sign in the lobby of an ofѐe building in Zug 
demonstrated to the subѐommittee the links between the various Riѐh 
businessesr S.tarting at the top, the names inѐluded aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
Holding AG, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Finanѐe AG, aarѐ Riѐh 
& Cor Investment AG, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor S.eѐurities AG, Clarendon Holding 
AG, Clarendon Ltdr, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Far East AG, Riѐhѐo Grain AG, 
Riѐhѐo S.ugar AG, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor aining AG, and Vialѐo – the alumina 
refnery in the .rS.r Virgin Islandsr 61

hhe House subѐommittee held hearings on Deѐr 4, Febr 18 and aarѐh 5 
and reported the fndings under the title “hhe S.trange Case Of aarѐ 
Riѐh: Contraѐting With hax Fugitives At Large In hhe Alpsr” Among those 
partiѐipating in the hearings was Repr Robert Er Wise Jrr of West Virginia,
who had been ѐontaѐted by the .nited S.teelworkers and informed about
the labor dispute at the aluminum plant in Ravenswood, Wr Var Wise 
was the ѐhairman of the Government Information, Justiѐe and 
Agriѐulture S.ubѐommitteer 62 When Justiѐe Department ofѐials at frst 
refused to appear before the subѐommittee and then later stonewalled, 
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Wise was outragedr “hhis isn’t your average misѐreant who has fled the 
ѐountry for knoѐking over ffteen 7-Elevens and is kiѐking around the 
doѐk at aarseilles,” Wise saidr “hhis is aarѐ Riѐh operating with total 
impunity out of a tall ofѐe building in S.witzerlandr Why hasn’t this been
made a priority?” Wise noted that Riѐh was under indiѐtment for trading 
with the enemy and for “the biggest tax fraud in historyr” Wise noted 
that there seemed to be “a laѐk of politiѐal will” to apprehend Riѐh and 
Green – no published reward had been offered, and neither Riѐh nor 
Green were on the top-15 most-wanted fugitives listr Calling the ѐase 
“strange,” the subѐommittee ѐritiѐized the Justiѐe Department for its 
“laѐk of relentlessness” and ѐited numerous failures by the department, 
inѐluding failing “to ensure that, at a minimum, the fugitives do not 
make money from the .rS.r governmentr” 63

Looking baѐk in 1994, investigative writer Jim Hougan suggested that 
the Wise subѐommittee report showed that Riѐh and Green “are being 
proteѐted” – possibly by people inside the .rS.r governmentr Hougan 
noted that when Wise asked Justiѐe Department ofѐials about their 
ѐontaѐts with Riѐh’s attorneys and other agents, who were seeking to 
make a deal on his behalf, “the department refused to disѐuss the 
matterr” Wise speѐulated that “few would doubt that the wall was built 
to ѐonѐeal the faѐt that Riѐh is working with Justiѐe (and quite possibly 
with other agenѐies) on what ѐan only be ѐalled ‘speѐial projeѐtsr’” 
Hougan noted that Justiѐe Department ofѐials had plaѐed two sealed 
envelopes in Riѐh’s ѐase fle, whiѐh Hougan suspeѐted pertained to 
Riѐh’s efforts to help the Justiѐe Department arrest other fugitivesr 64

During the hearings in summer 1991, Wise warned, “hhe ѐontinued 
failure of the department to ѐatѐh these high-profle individuals sends a 
questionable message to the Ameriѐan publiѐ – if you are indiѐted for 
evading your taxes and doing it on the order of millions of dollars, 
ѐhanѐes are good the government may not ѐatѐh your” hhe frst three 
hearings foѐused on whether Clarendon Ltdr of S.tamford, a ѐompany 
49% owned by aarѐ Riѐh, should be allowed to do business selling 
metals to the .rS.r aintr When the subѐommittee met for the fourth time 
in February, Wise expressed frustration at the Justiѐe Department’s 
failed eight-year effort to bring Riѐh and Green to the .rS.r to faѐe a total 
of 65 ѐounts of raѐketeering, wire and mail fraud, and trading with the 
enemyr “What are the reasons that the most powerful government in 
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the world ѐannot apprehend some of its most notorious fugitives?” Wise 
askedr Howard S.afr, a private investigator and former direѐtor of 
operations for the .rS.r aarshals S.erviѐe, told the subѐommittee, “No 
one ѐan make the deѐision (to vigorously pursue Riѐh and Green) exѐept
the politiѐal deѐision-makers at the highest levelsr” 65

hhe subѐommittee found that the aarshals S.erviѐe had been saddled 
with the primary responsibility to apprehend Riѐh and Greenr S.afr was 
asked by the subѐommittee in Deѐember to explain the extradition 
proѐess, how it might work in the ѐase of Riѐh and Green, and what 
other legal means ѐould be used to bring the two baѐk to the .rS.r for 
justiѐer hhe ѐase was unlike other ѐases involving fugitives, S.afr 
explained – the government knew exaѐtly where the two were nearly all 
the timer He believed that the failure to apprehend the two fugitives was
due to a laѐk of support at the highest levels of governmentr “hhere’s no
one in the aarshals S.erviѐe and there’s no one in the FBI who ѐould 
make a deѐision to marshal all the resourѐes of the .nited S.tates 
government to foѐus on Pinѐus Green and aarѐ Riѐh,” he saidr “I believe
that if a politiѐal deѐision was made at the highest levels of this 
government that we were going to apprehend aarѐ Riѐh and Pinѐus 
Green and use all of the available tools… that we would have aarѐ Riѐh 
and Pinѐus Green very quiѐklyr” 66

S.afr tried to explain the apparent laѐk of ѐommuniѐation between legal 
and poliѐe branѐhes of the .rS.r and foreign governments in their pursuit 
of Riѐh and Greenr “hhe faѐt is, as far as being fugitives are ѐonѐerned, 
these people are very good,” he saidr S.afr didn’t believe Interpol and 
other normal avenues of pursuit would be effeѐtive beѐause “what it’s 
going to take, in my opinion, is having some people do some ѐreative 
things, some of them on the ground in various ѐountriesr And, at least 
from my perspeѐtive, that kind of aѐtivity (extraordinary renditions) in 
my last two and a half years at the Department of Justiѐe was 
disѐouragedr” Riѐhard S.tiener, the former ѐhief of the International 
Criminal Poliѐe Organization of the .rS.r Department of Justiѐe, stated 
that the Red Notiѐe system employed by Interpol in Europe would never 
work in detaining and arresting Riѐh and Greenr “When you’re talking 
about ѐriminals of that magnitude, they generally are going to know 
about the information in a Red Notiѐe at the same time as law 
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enforѐement,” he saidr “A Red Notiѐe would not be the avenue that you 
would utilize to piѐk up somebody like that who is travelingr” 67

Charles Dr Fowler, the hreasury Department’s Assistant Inspeѐtor 
General for Investigation, appeared before Wise’s subѐommittee on Deѐr
4, 1991r He said his ofѐe was frst ѐontaѐted by the .rS.r aint on Novr 2,
1989, with questions about the ѐonneѐtion between Riѐh and Clarendonr
His ofѐe then obtained a wide variety of information, inѐluding reports 
from the National Crime Information Center and Dun & Bradstreet, 
reѐords from the Commodities Futures hrading Commission and 
doѐuments from the ailgrim, hhomajan & Lee law frm, whiѐh 
represented Clarendonr In aay 1991 ailgrim sent Fowler’s ofѐe the 
organizational ѐhart of Riѐh’s ѐompanies and a notarized ѐertifѐate 
indiѐating Haѐkel’s 51% ownership of the stoѐk in Clarendonr ailgrim 
asked that the information be kept ѐonfdential, but sinѐe the 
investigation was not a ѐriminal matter and Fowler’s fles were subjeѐt to
the Freedom of Information Aѐt, Fowler ѐouldn’t guarantee their seѐreѐyr
Fowler said he was ѐonѐerned about pending ѐriminal ѐases involving 
Clarendon or Riѐh, and when the .rS.r aint beѐame the subjeѐt of an 
investigation, he deѐided not to aѐѐept any more doѐuments from 
ailgrimr Aѐѐording to Fowler, the .rS.r aint’s ѐhief ѐounsel was 
ѐonsidering debarment for Clarendon but was ѐonѐerned about the 1984
global settlement between Clarendon and the Justiѐe Department and 
the effeѐt of the debarment of Clarendon on the Defense Logistiѐs 
Agenѐy, whiѐh purѐhased key metals for military purposesr 68

hhe hreasury Department’s hhomas O’aalley testifed the same day on 
the .rS.r aint’s proѐurement proѐeduresr Aѐѐording to O’aalley, the .rS.r 
aint had heard through the Washington, DrCr grapevine about an 
investigation into the relationship between Clarendon and the .rS.r aint –
frst from Donald Forѐier of the General Aѐѐounting Ofѐe on Novr 1, 
1991 and then 11 days later from Lynn Rr Williams, the international 
president of the .nited S.teelworkersr hhe union had been feeding 
information about Riѐh to various government agenѐies as it fought the 
loѐkout at the Ravenswood aluminum plant in West Virginiar hhe .rS.r 
aint reѐeived a letter after that from the subѐommittee investigating 
aarѐ Riѐh, he saidr By that time, hreasury Department ofѐials had 
ѐonduѐted their own investigation and disѐovered that sinѐe 1989, .rS.r 
aint ofѐials had been in ѐommuniѐation with the Justiѐe Department 
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about the possibility that Riѐh was ѐonneѐted to Clarendonr O’aalley 
said .rS.r aint ofѐials then requested an investigation by the Justiѐe 
Departmentr S.inѐe the .rS.r aint never reѐeived further information 
about Clarendon from the Justiѐe Department, it ѐontinued to operate 
under its normal proѐurement proѐedures and ѐontraѐted to purѐhase 
metal from Clarendonr 69

After learning about Riѐh’s possible involvement in metal sales to the 
.rS.r aint, Wise remarked that the “money we need to pay our taxes is 
making the biggest tax evader in Ameriѐan history riѐher than everr” On 
Janr 29, 1992, Wise reѐeived a letter from Kenneth Gubin, ѐhief ѐounsel 
for the .rS.r aint, in response to questions the subѐommittee had made 
at a Deѐr 4, 1991 hearingr Gubin’s response was that debarment of 
Clarendon was prematurer “In truth, despite the length of time that has 
passed, the proѐess of determining whether there is adequate evidenѐe 
to support debarment or suspension is at an early stage,” Gubin  saidr 
“It is premature to make judgments on the proѐess until the evidenѐe on
possible links between aarѐ Riѐh and Clarendon Ltdr is gathered and 
evaluatedr Additionally, our extremely limited experienѐe with 
proѐurement debarments ѐounsels ѐaution in generalizing from the 
Clarendon matterr We therefore are not prepared to reѐommend 
ѐhanges in the government proѐurement debarment and suspension 
systemr” Gubin did feel a need to settle the matter despite the “unusual 
suspension situation, ѐompliѐated by the faѐt that Clarendon had 
previously been debarredr” 70

hhe matter took a turn on Febr 27, 1992, when attorneys representing 
Clarendon sent a letter to the .rS.r aint stating it would no longer bid on 
metal supply ѐontraѐtsr hhe letter also asked the .rS.r aint not to pursue 
an investigation of Clarendon’s links to Riѐhr Clarendon had been the 
low bidder fve times on .rS.r aint ѐontraѐts in 1991, inѐluding 732,000 
pounds of niѐkel and 6 million pounds of ѐopperr Between 1988 and 
1992, Clarendon was awarded $45r5 million in metals ѐontraѐts with the 
.rS.r aint for niѐkel, ѐopper and zinѐr Wise, however, felt Clarendon’s 
withdrawal from the bidding proѐess was not a satisfaѐtory solution to a 
serious problemr Published reports showed that Clarendon was 49% 
owned by Riѐh through a holding ѐompany he ѐontrolled in S.witzerlandr 
In a letter to the hreasury Department, Wise asked whether an 
investigation into the ownership of Clarendon would be pursued and 
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what kind of proteѐtion other government agenѐies would have from 
dealing with frms ѐonneѐted to wanted fugitivesr 71

hhe Wise subѐommittee’s investigation was adopted by the Committee 
on Government Operations and transmitted to the House on aay 27, 
1992r A key reason for the subѐommittee’s investigation of Riѐh and 
Green was the possibility that ѐompanies owned by them were doing 
business with the .rS.r governmentr hhis business ѐonneѐtion was 
desѐribed in a report titled “Coins, Contraѐting, and Chiѐanery: hreasury 
and Justiѐe Departments Fail to Coordinater” hhe report stated that 
although ofѐials at the Justiѐe Department had been, in the 
department’s own words, “diligent and aggressive” in their pursuit of the
two fugitives, they still remained at larger hhe ѐontinuing failure to 
apprehend Riѐh and Green “ѐontributes to the idea that many people 
hold that there are in faѐt two standards of justiѐe in the .nited S.tatesr 
hhere is one for aѐѐused ѐriminals without money and there’s one for 
aѐѐused ѐriminals with money,” the report statedr 72

Citing their earlier report, the subѐommittee stated that “a well-fnanѐed
ѐriminal with good ѐontaѐts and high-quality legal ѐounsel ѐan 
determine the best ѐountries in whiѐh to seek refuge and avoid .rS.r 
justiѐe for years or indefnitelyr” hhe subѐommittee expressed hope that 
the Justiѐe Department would “reinvigorate its efforts to apprehend the 
fugitives in this ѐase and bring them to justiѐer” hhe subѐommittee 
ѐonѐluded their report by agreeing with those witnesses who believed 
Riѐh and Green ѐould be brought to justiѐer hhe ѐommittee 
aѐknowledged that Riѐh and Green “are formidable foes… well fnanѐed 
with good ѐontaѐts and high-quality legal ѐounsel… multiple ѐitizenship 
(and thus multiple passports) and the means to purѐhase whatever else 
they may need to effeѐtively elude justiѐer” But the subѐommittee 
believed that “with foѐus, ѐommitment, and high level attention, the 
.nited S.tates has the ѐapability to apprehend themr” 73

Growing notoriety

At about the same time, the .rS.r S.enate Foreign Relations 
S.ubѐommittee on herrorism, Narѐotiѐs and International Relations was 
investigating the Bank of Credit and Commerѐe International (BCCI)r 
Among the 20-some “matters for further investigation” listed in the 
subѐommittee report’s appendiѐes were BCCI’s involvement in 
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Pakistan’s nuѐlear weapons program; BCCI’s manipulation of 
ѐommodities and seѐurities in Europe and Canada; BCCI’s relationships 
with Iraqi-ѐonviѐted arms dealer S.arkis S.oghanalian and S.yrian drug 
trafѐker, terrorist and arms trafѐker aonzer Al-Kassar; BCCI’s 
involvement in the sale of arms to Iran during the 1980s; BCCI’s 
involvement in the savings and loan fraud in the .rS.r; and BCCI’s 
involvement with foreign intelligenѐe agenѐies, inѐluding S.yria and the 
S.oviet .nionr 74

Another item needing further investigation, aѐѐording to the report, was 
“BCCI’s fnanѐing of ѐommodities trading and other business dealings of 
the international ѐriminal fnanѐier aarѐ Riѐhr” Aѐѐording to the 
subѐommittee report, “aarѐ Riѐh remains the most important fgure in 
the international ѐommodities markets, and remains a fugitive from the 
.nited S.tates following his indiѐtment on seѐurities fraudr” hhe 
subѐommittee stated that Riѐh borrowed tens of millions of dollars from 
BCCI, and Riѐh’s ѐommodities were used by BCCI when the bank dealt 
with the .rS.r Agriѐulture Department’s guarantee programsr 75 
aeanwhile in February 1992, S.wiss opposition politiѐian Josef Lang 
provided testimony about Riѐh to the West Virginia state senate, whiѐh 
was looking into the loѐkout at the Ravenswood aluminum plantr Lang 
pointed out that Riѐh had bought ѐopper from General Pinoѐhet’s 
Chilean mines and sold it to Niѐolae Ceausesѐu’s Romanian governmentr
76

By August 1992, many business news pundits believed Riѐh was one of 
the top three or four riѐhest Ameriѐansr “hhrough his ѐontraѐtual 
arrangements for their raw ѐommodities, aarѐ Riѐh ѐontrols the 
eѐonomies of 10 developing nations,” said Joseph .ehlein, the AFL-CIO 
speѐial-projeѐts direѐtor who had spearheaded an investigation into the 
hidden ownership of the Ravenswood aluminum smelterr A S.wiss banker
estimated that between 1984 and 1992, Riѐh’s ѐompanies 
ѐonservatively had earned $4 billionr “S.ay a quarter of those profts 
flowed to Riѐh,” the banker ѐontinuedr “Add to this the money he earned
during 25 years of trading prior to moving to S.witzerlandr And add to 
this the profts he’s earned on personal ventures, and you ѐome up with 
a net worth in exѐess of $5 billionr” By that time, the .rS.r had posted a 
$750,000 reward for help in ѐapturing himr 77
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hwo prominent Washington attorneys ѐontinued efforts to negotiate a 
settlement for Riѐh with the .rS.r governmentr Leonard Garment was 
President Nixon’s speѐial ѐounsel and was ѐredited by some with helping
Nixon obtain his Watergate-era pardonr William Reynolds was a 
ѐounselor for former-Attorney General Edwin aeese from 1987 through 
1988r Both men argued that Riѐh was innoѐent, that he had not evaded 
inѐome taxes, that .rS.r Attorney Rudolf Giuliani had misinterpreted the 
ѐomplex oil deals, and that the Riѐh-owned ѐompanies whiѐh traded with
Iran in 1979 were foreign ѐorporations not subjeѐt to .rS.r lawr Herbert 
S.ѐhmertz, a former head of publiѐ relations for aobil Oil Corporation who
had represented Riѐh during the Ravenswood labor dispute, also argued 
Riѐh’s innoѐenѐer “Everybody was doing what he did (during the early 
1980s) – moving oil in and out of .rS.r jurisdiѐtion,” S.ѐhmertz saidr “Why,
alone of all those doing it, were ѐriminal ѐharges brought against Riѐh? It
was Giuliani grandstandingr” 78

In early 1995, a spokesman for the .rS.r Attorney’s ofѐe in New oork 
ѐonfrmed to the media that Riѐh remained a wanted fugitive faѐing 43 
separate ѐounts and that a substantial six-fgure reward had been 
offered for help in apprehending himr hhe ѐharges against Riѐh inѐluded 
23 ѐounts of wire fraud, 15 ѐounts of mail fraud, two ѐounts of 
raѐketeering, two ѐounts of tax evasion and one ѐount of trading with 
the enemyr Despite the enormity of the ѐharges, the European 
Community ѐontinued to do business with his ѐompanies, and his 
ѐompanies often benefted from subsidies intended to help European 
farmers, Franѐois d’Aubert reported in hhe European in 1995r 79

hhe ѐase heated up a little on April 12, 1995, when .rS.r Distriѐt Attorney
Eriѐ Holder fled a ѐivil aѐtion ѐomplaint against Clarendon Ltdr 
demanding ѐivil penalties and treble damages pursuant to the federal 
False Claims Aѐtr hhe ѐomplaint ѐlaimed Clarendon failed to disѐlose the 
identity of Riѐh as a substantial owner of Clarendon’s parent ѐompanies 
when the Clarendon obtained 22 metal supply ѐontraѐts with the .rS.r 
aint between 1988 and 1991, and that had it known these faѐts, the 
.rS.r would not have paid Clarendon $45 million for the metal Clarendon 
providedr In a thumbnail history of aarѐ Riѐh to date, Holder’s ѐomplaint
ѐlaimed that during the late 1970s and early 1980s, a group of partners 
ѐomposed of Riѐh, Green, Haѐkel, Posen, John hrafford and Jaѐque 
Haѐquel founded and operated several ѐommodities trading ѐompanies 
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headquartered in Zug, and that the prinѐipal ѐompany was aarѐ Riѐh & 
Cor AGr hhe group operated in the .rS.r from 1977 through July 6, 1983 
through a wholly owned subsidiary ѐalled aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International, 
whiѐh had a headquarters in New oorkr hhe .rS.r government began to 
investigate the two ѐompanies in 1981 for tax evasionr hhe .rS.r 
government subpoenaed both ѐompanies in 1982, but aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
AG failed to produѐe the doѐuments and ѐonsequently paid $22 million 
in ѐontempt fnes between 1983 and 1984r Faѐing indiѐtment, Riѐh and 
Green left the .rS.r in June 1983 for S.witzerlandr hhe two were indiѐted in
S.eptember 1983, but they did not return to the .rS.r to stand trial and 
were ѐonsidered fugitives of the .rS.r 80

Aѐѐording to Holder’s 1995 ѐomplaint, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG sold and 
transferred 100% of its interest in aarѐ Riѐh & Cor International to 
Haѐkel on July 7, 1983, who ѐhanged the name to Clarendon Ltdr On 
Febr 28, 1984, the .rS.r Defense Logistiѐs Agenѐy notifed Riѐh, Green, 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and Clarendon Ltdr that they were being plaѐed on 
the General S.erviѐes Administration’s Consolidated List of Debarred, 
S.uspended and Ineligible Contraѐtorsr Beѐause Riѐh and Green 
ѐontinued to be fugitives, their GS.A suspension ѐontinued through 1995r
A plea agreement between the .rS.r and aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and 
Clarendon Ltdr had been reaѐhed on Oѐtr 10, 1984, at whiѐh time the 
two ѐompanies pleaded guiltyr hhe plea agreement, however, did 
nothing to resolve Riѐh and Green’s fugitive statusr On Janr 18, 1985, 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG and Clarendon Ltdr were ofѐially debarred from .rS.r
government ѐontraѐting until Janr 17, 1988r hhen on Janr 1, 1987, aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor AG ѐhanged its name to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Holding, and on Janr 
1, 1988, Clarendon Holding AG, a wholly owned subsidiary of aarѐ Riѐh 
& Cor Holding, aѐquired 49% of Clarendon Ltdr’s stoѐkr hhe remaining 
51% was aѐquired by Haѐkel, and aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Holding assumed 
Haѐkel’s subordinated debt from Clarendon Ltdr “hhere was no ѐhange 
in the management struѐture of this ѐompany at any level after this 
sale,” Holder’s ѐomplaint notedr 81

Clarendon Ltdr bid on metal supply ѐontraѐts for the .rS.r aint between 
July 21, 1988 and Oѐtr 28, 1991, Holder’s ѐomplaint statedr During that 
time, Clarendon Ltdr shared ofѐe faѐilities in Zug, S.witzerland, with 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Holding and aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, both of whiѐh were 
ѐontrolled by Riѐh, and with a subsidiary of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG in 
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S.tamford, Connr Effeѐtive Janr 1, 1990, Clarendon Holding AG aѐquired 
the eѐonomiѐ benefts and fnanѐial rights to the remaining 51% of stoѐk
in Clarendon Ltdr hhe non-fnanѐial rights, inѐluding voting and the right 
to partiѐipate in Clarendon Ltdr’s general meetings, were retained by 
Haѐkel but were never formally exerѐisedr Companies that wanted to bid
on metal ѐontraѐts for the .rS.r aint were required to fll out forms that 
indiѐated that the bidding ѐompany was not presently debarred or 
ineligible for a ѐontraѐt awardr hhe ѐondition inѐluded prinѐipals, 
ofѐers, owners, partners and persons with a primary management or 
supervisory responsibilityr On April 18, 1990, an attorney for Clarendon 
Ltdr informed the .rS.r aint that “arr Riѐh is a signifѐant shareholder of 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG, whiѐh, through Clarendon Holdings Ltdr owns a 
minority of the stoѐk of Clarendon Ltdr” At that time, the president of 
Clarendon Ltdr was also the head of the metals and minerals division for 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AGr On aarѐh 19, 1993, the hreasury Department 
served Clarendon Ltdr with a Notiѐe of S.uspension from Government 
Contraѐting, Holder’s ѐomplaint statedr 82 

Holder later played a role in reviewing Riѐh and Green’s pardon 
petitions, whiѐh were granted by President Clinton in January 2001, and 
he went on to serve as the .rS.r Attorney General in the Obama 
administration from 2009 to 2015r But his ѐomplaint never resulted in 
any ѐhanges to Riѐh and Green’s fugitive statusr An International Crime 
Alert posted online in 1999 by the .nited S.tates Information Agenѐy 
stated that Riѐh was wanted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Customs S.erviѐe and aarshal S.erviѐer Aѐѐording to the “wanted poster,”
Riѐh had ѐitizenship in the .rS.r, S.pain and Israel and was aѐѐompanied 
by two bodyguards as he traveled in reѐent years to Jamaiѐa, Portugal, 
Britain, Eastern Europe, the former S.oviet .nion and Israelr hhe alert 
said Riѐh was fluent in Frenѐh, German and Englishr A reward was 
offered for information leading to his arrestr 83

The Soviet connection

Riѐh often found good trade deals in plaѐes where raw materials were in 
the hands of strong men outside the normal realm of politiѐal and 
eѐonomiѐ rule and orderr hhe ѐollapse of the S.oviet .nion ѐreated the 
perfeѐt opportunity for the aaѐhiavellian ѐommodities traderr .p until 
1979, the S.oviet .nion had sold only limited amounts of strategiѐ metals
on the international market through its small agenѐy Raznoimportr 
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hhese metals were often purѐhased by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor, whiѐh also 
bought muѐh of the S.oviet .nion’s oilr Eventually the S.oviet leaders 
realized how muѐh money they ѐould make and expanded their business
with aarѐ Riѐh & Cor In turn, the trading ѐompany helped the S.oviets set
up an ofѐe and residenѐes in Londonr 84 By aay 1989, aikhail 
Gorbaѐhev was freeing up some of the S.oviet eѐonomy to ѐapitalismr 
Paul Klebnikov’s 2000 book ”Godfather of the Kremlin: Boris Berezovsky 
and the Looting of Russia” provides insight into the role played by Riѐh 
in those transition years from ѐommunism to ѐapitalism, partiѐularly in 
the Russian aluminum industryr Klebnikov, however, ѐonѐluded that 
“there is no evidenѐe that Berezovsky ever did business with aarѐ Riѐh 
or even met him” and in a footnote explained that Berezovsky’s new 
ѐompany Logo Vaz “was fronting for aarѐ Riѐhr” 85

Aѐѐording to Klebnikov, an expert on Russia and a senior editor at 
Forbes magazine, Riѐh dealt in S.oviet oil, aluminum, zinѐ and other raw 
ѐommoditiesr “He’d strike a deal with the loѐal party boss, or the 
direѐtor of a state-owned ѐompany,” Klebnikov saidr “He’d say, ‘OK, you 
will sell me (the ѐommodity) at 5 to 10 perѐent of the world market 
priѐer And in return, I will deposit some of the proft I make by reselling it
10 times higher on the world market, and put the kiѐkbaѐk in a S.wiss 
bank aѐѐountr” For two years, as the S.oviet .nion ѐollapsed, Riѐh was 
the nation’s biggest trader of aluminum and oil on a spot basisr “He 
made a ѐomplete mint off of Russia,” Klebnikov saidr A former foreign 
trade minister told Klebnikov that Riѐh instruѐted the “robber baron 
elite” how to get around the law by doing seѐret deals with shell 
ѐompaniesr “aarѐ Riѐh ended up being a mentor to all these young kids 
who ѐame out of the Communist Party establishment, and who made 
billions off those sѐhemes themselves,” Klebnikov saidr Riѐh’s suѐѐessful
run in Russia ѐame to an end in 1993 after the Russians he dealt with 
had beѐome good enough at the game to turn the tables on himr 86

Aѐѐording to an artiѐle by Rod Dreher in the New oork Post, as the 
former S.oviet .nion began to open trade to the rest of the world in 
1990, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor beѐame muѐh more aѐtive in the regionr Dreher 
ѐlaimed Riѐh made “tens of millions of dollars” helping former 
ѐommunist bosses loot their ѐountryr Citing Klebnikov, Dreher said Riѐh 
purѐhased Russian aluminum at very low priѐes and then dumped the 
aluminum onto Western industrial markets, ѐausing a 30% ѐollapse in 
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the global metal priѐer hhe outflow of aluminum also hurt the former 
S.oviet .nion, where aluminum shortages set baѐk the fsh-ѐanning 
industryr Riѐh was the S.oviet .nion’s largest spot trader of aluminum 
and oil for at least two yearsr Riѐh taught a striѐt form of ѐapitalism to 
the former ѐommunists, who earned millions or even billions of dollarsr 
“Applying the lessons they learned from aarѐ Riѐh, they bankrupted 
Russia,” Klebnikov said in his 2000 bookr “As a result, you have a ruined 
eѐonomy, bankrupt government and an impoverished populationr” 87 As 
Riѐh quiѐkly beѐame one of the most powerful ѐommodities traders in 
the ѐollapsing S.oviet .nion, he was ѐonsidered “a ѐoaѐh and sort of a 
godfather for several of the oligarѐhs,” aѐѐording to Vladimir Lr Kvint, a 
professor at Ameriѐan .niversity’s Kogod S.ѐhool of Businessr 88

Other international traders with a similar mindset were drawn to the 
former S.oviet .nionr In August 1990, S.audi fnanѐier Adnan Khashoggi 
announѐed plans to move into the Russian retailing businessr Fortune 
reported at the time that his plans inѐluded using empty Russian 
government industrial buildings to warehouse imported Western goods, 
suѐh as home furnishing and ѐonsumer eleѐtroniѐsr Khashoggi projeѐted 
$50 million in sales per year and was looking to Riѐh for help in getting 
the money out of Russiar Khashoggi, a notorious arms dealer and 
international man of mystery in media reports, had reѐently been found 
not guilty of helping Imelda aarѐos hide $200 million she purportedly 
stole from the Philippine treasuryr Khashoggi believed Riѐh ѐould help 
him get his profts out of Russia by swapping the ѐash for S.oviet 
petroѐhemiѐals and other ѐommodities that Riѐh handledr A lawyer 
representing Riѐh in S.witzerland stated that no suѐh deals had been 
made but added in typiѐal Riѐh fashion, “Who ѐan preѐlude anything in 
the future?” 89

By mid-1992, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was suѐѐessfully established in the former
S.oviet .nion and one of the largest Western businesses in Russiar Its 
aosѐow headquarters had 50 employees with good satellite 
ѐommuniѐations and dozens of employees in other Russian ѐitiesr hhe 
frm did an estimated $1r2 billion worth of trade with Russia and other 
former S.oviet republiѐs, mostly in aluminumr aarѐ Riѐh & Cor typiѐally 
provided Russians grain, sugar, alumina and maѐhinery and reѐeived in 
return oil and aluminum ingotr Aѐѐording to an expert ѐommodities 
trader, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was shortѐhanging the Russians on deals by as 
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muѐh as 30%r “hhe Russians probably know that Riѐh is skimming them,
but what ѐhoiѐe do they have?” the trader askedr Russians were 
desperate for trade in key goods and for ѐash, but large Western frms, 
partiѐularly oil ѐompanies, were apprehensive about moving in so soon 
after the ѐollapse of the ѐommunist government, aѐѐording to Klebnikovr
90

hhe early move into the former S.oviet .nion by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor ft the 
general pattern the ѐompany had followed sinѐe its start, aark ar 
Colodny reported in Fortuner By 1992, the ѐompany was doing $15 
billion in trading volume worldwide, but wild and risky opportunities in 
plaѐes like Latin Ameriѐa and the aiddle East were beѐoming harder to 
fnd as hhird World nations grew more sophistiѐated in their fnanѐial 
dealingsr hhe growing turmoil in the former S.oviet .nion opened up a 
new region for aarѐ Riѐh & Cor to ѐontinue its pattern of risky and wily 
investmentsr Aѐѐording to some ѐommodities traders, oil and aluminum 
trading with Russia provided proft margins at least two or three times 
average trading margins in more stable marketsr hhe breakdown of 
ѐentral authority in the former S.oviet .nion also ft into the aarѐ Riѐh & 
Cor pattern, Colodny reportedr aarѐ Riѐh & Cor preferred to deal with 
loѐal authorities, and there were abundantly more opportunities for 
trading when there was no ѐentral managing authorityr hhis strategy 
required more personnel, but hiring ѐompetent people in Russia was 
ѐheap in 1992r Aѐѐording to Piotr Aven, Russia’s minister of foreign 
eѐonomiѐ relations in 1992, influential politiѐians and bureauѐrats were 
probably bribed by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor “hhere have been several ѐases 
where long-term ѐontraѐts have led to informal, often ѐorrupt 
relationships,” he saidr “Firms that have long experienѐe here know how
muѐh to pay to whom, what kind of presents to give, and then ѐan 
purѐhase goods at ѐheaper priѐes than it ѐosts to produѐe themr” 91

Russia turns on Rich

Riѐh’s suѐѐess in Russia started to fade by 1992 when he was aѐѐused of
bribery on a large sѐale, illegally exporting raw materials, aiding in 
ѐapital flight and laundering drug moneyr aarѐ Riѐh & Cor had 
maintained a staff of 150 employees in the former S.oviet .nion selling 
the ѐommunist government zinѐ ѐonѐentrate, bauxite, sugar and grain in
exѐhange for oil, fnished aluminum, ѐopper, niѐkel and other metalsr 
“We are providing Russian ѐompanies with investment, know-how and 
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help in entering the world market at a time when other Western frms 
are either turning away or are making intolerable ѐommerѐial demands,”
Riѐh boasted to a Russian newspaper in 1992r But aѐѐording to 
Klebnikov, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was gouging the former S.oviets, purѐhasing 
the goods at ѐheap domestiѐ priѐes and then selling them at the higher 
international priѐes, in violation of both former S.oviet laws and newer 
Russian lawsr Aѐѐording to Klebnikov, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was able to break 
laws in the transitional eѐonomy with ѐollaboration from people on the 
inside, suѐh as Russia’s ѐommodities kingpin Artem harasov, and with 
patronage from Russia’s former Prime ainister Ivan S.ilayevr By the time 
the 1992 ѐharges against aarѐ Riѐh had been announѐed, harasov had 
taken his fortune and fled to London and S.ilayev was forѐed to resign – 
reportedly fleeing to a villa in S.witzerlandr 92

By summer 1992, the aosѐow press was attaѐking aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s 
fnanѐial dealings in the Russian oil industryr hhe attaѐks strained 
relations between the S.wiss ѐompany and Rosnefteprodukt, a Russian oil
ѐompany whiѐh partnered with aarѐ Riѐh & Cor in the Rosriѐh joint 
petroleum venturer hhe media attaѐks were aimed at Riѐh personally – a
headline in Izvestia read “Riѐh, influential and dangerous” over a moѐk 
wanted poster with Riѐh’s faѐer Izvestia was onѐe the ofѐial news organ
of the S.oviet government, but it had lost muѐh of its ѐlout sinѐe the 
ѐollapse of ѐommunismr “If that artiѐle had appeared fve years ago, I 
would have been on the frst plane home,” one aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
employee told hhe Oil Dailyr hhe Izvestia artiѐle foѐused largely on 
Riѐh’s deals with the Russian trading ѐompany Istok prior to 1991, but it 
also desѐribed a Febr 5, 1992, oil deal involving 4r1 million tons of oil 
produѐts for export in whiѐh aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was granted the right to 
sell the oil rather than Rosnefteproduktr S.ignatories to this deal inѐluded
the Russian First Deputy of Fuels and Energy, the Deputy Eѐonomiѐs 
ainister and the Rosnefteprodukt presidentr Rosnefteprodukt was 
responsible for exporting 72% of the state’s oil produѐts, with the 
remaining 28% going to refners or regional governmentsr 93

Aѐѐording to the report in hhe Oil Daily, sourѐes at aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
ѐlaimed their ѐompany was the target of a smear ѐampaign and that the
Izvestia artiѐle was plaѐed by a ѐompetitor in the oil marketr Rumors 
ѐirѐulating in aosѐow, however, suggested that aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was 
under investigation by the Russian governmentr One rumor linked the 
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investigation to the .rS.r government, whiѐh was still in pursuit of Riѐh as
a tax fugitiver At the same time, it was believed that Rosnefteprodukt 
was attempting to distanѐe itself from aarѐ Riѐh & Cor and seek ѐloser 
ties with other Western oil frmsr aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was involved in four 
other joint ventures to upgrade oil refneries at .khta, Baku, Volgograd 
and Lisitѐhanskr hhe ѐompany was also a partner in Noble Oil, a joint 
venture with Komineft and the .khta refnery to operate the 
Permoѐarbon oil feld in .sinskr 94

Nobel Oil International was ѐreated as a joint venture in 1993 to extraѐt 
heavy oil from Russia’s .sinsk oil feldsr Nobel Oil ѐonsisted of aarѐ Riѐh 
& Cor, later renamed Glenѐore International, the .khta Oil Refnery of 
Russia and KomiNeft of Russia hhe joint venture initially planned to 
invest about $500 million over 25 years developing the .sinsk oil feldsr
95 By 1996, a total of 164 oil and gas joint ventures between foreign oil 
ѐompanies and government agenѐies operated in the former S.oviet 
.nionr Among them was Noble Oil, ѐo-owned by Glenѐore, whiѐh 
exported oil through the port of Ventspils in Latviar aost of the joint 
ventures in Russia were hampered by high and unѐertain taxes, a laѐk of
a stable eѐonomiѐ, legal and politiѐal framework, and the difѐulty in 
transporting oil out of the former S.oviet .nionr 96 In July 1996, under 
pressure by the International aonetary Fund, the Russian government 
agreed to abolish quotas and duties on the export of oilr In praѐtiѐe, 
however, sinѐe the government ѐontrolled aѐѐess to pipelines, a de faѐto
quota system ѐontinued to operater hhe right to export was a ѐruѐial 
privilege sinѐe foreign buyers ѐould pay ѐash on delivery while domestiѐ 
produѐers ѐould only offer barter goods or paper seѐuritiesr On average, 
it was estimated that Russia’s 18 or so major oil ѐorporations were 
allowed to export only 27% of the oil they produѐedr Nobel Oil, by 1996 
a joint venture between the Komi oil ѐompany and Glenѐore, was 
allowed to export 60% of its oilr Nobel Oil’s luѐrative arrangement was 
thought to be the result of politiѐal influenѐe by oury S.piridonov, the 
powerful president of the Komi Republiѐ in northern Russiar 97

In June 1999, Forbes published an interview with Oleg Davydov, Russia’s
former trade minister, on how the oeltsin government allowed private 
ѐommodities traders to take advantage of Russia’s industrial resourѐes 
and ѐaused the Russian eѐonomy to go bankruptr Aѐѐording to Davydov,
Western advisers and the International aonetary Fund told the oeltsin 
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government that the ѐentral government needed to abandon all its 
business aѐtivitiesr hhe Russians privatized its largest industries in 
hopes that strategiѐ investors from the West would invest in these 
ѐompanies and help them to grow and modernizer Instead, the investors
who appeared were offshore ѐompanies aѐtually owned and run by 
Russiansr hhe newfound Russian entrepreneurs, Davydov said, learned 
their trade from “foreign entrepreneurs, mostly ѐrooks like aarѐ Riѐh, 
who began to teaѐh us various ways of taking the money out through 
offshore ѐompaniesr hhat is what bred our whole system of ѐorruption 
and ѐriminalityr” Davydov said ѐorruption in the S.oviet .nion under 
ѐommunism took plaѐe when direѐtors of large industries made seѐret 
deals with traders to divide up proftsr After privatization had broken up 
the old trade monopolies, the new Russian government negleѐted to set 
up an adequate ѐontrol system to fll the vaѐuumr In 1992, the Bank of 
Russia found that 50% to 70% of export revenues were not being 
transferred baѐk to Russiar “hhe money just disappeared,” he saidr 
Davydov’s answer to the problem was to sell Russian metals produѐts 
like aluminum on the London aetal Exѐhange and avoid the middlemenr
98

The old guard leaves

aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s leadership began to undergo major ѐhanges starting in
1990r At the time, it was estimated that the ѐompany ѐonduѐted about 
$15 billion worth of oil, metal and grain trades per year, making aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor the seѐond largest ѐommodities trader in the worldr 99 In 
August, Robert hhomajan left the ailgrim, hhomajan & Lee PC law frm 
to join aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG in Zug as a major exeѐutiver hhe law frm had
represented aarѐ Riѐh sinѐe the early 1970sr Roger ailgrim told hhe 
Ameriѐan Lawyer in 1991 that aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was one of his frm’s “top
ten of ffteen” ѐlientsr Aѐѐording to ailgrim, the rest of the partners in 
the law frm did not question the propriety of hhomajan taking a job with
a frm whose leader was a fugitive wanted by the .rS.r governmentr 
“Ethiѐs experts, however, are split on whether hhomajan’s work for a 
ѐompany whose ѐhairman is a fugitive violates the provision of the ѐode 
of professional responsibility barring lawyers from assisting a ѐlient in 
ѐonduѐt that the lawyer knows to be illegal,” hhe Ameriѐan Lawyer 
reportedr hhomajan told the aanhattan Lawyer that he worked for the 
ѐompany, not the individual, and that aarѐ Riѐh & Cor had “settled its 
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aѐѐounts one hundred perѐent” with the .rS.r government when it paid a
$150 million fne in 1984r Riѐh, however, still faѐed a 65-ѐount 
indiѐtment on ѐharges ranging from tax evasion to raѐketeeringr “What 
aarѐ Riѐh does with his life is his deѐision,” hhomajan replied in typiѐal 
Riѐh fashionr 100

aarѐ Riѐh and Pinѐus Green ended their longtime partnership in summer
1990, aѐѐording to .rS.r government sourѐes and reported one year later
in Forbesr Green, who was 56 at the time, had undergone a quadruple-
bypass operation and Riѐh, 55 by then, bought Green’s interest in aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor’s vast holdings for $1r5 billionr hhe terms of the deal were 
reportedly $750 million down with the rest to be paid over the next 10 
yearsr 101 Aѐѐording to Green’s pardon appliѐation submitted to President
Clinton in 2000, Green retired from ѐommodities trading following the 
heart bypass operation and ѐontinued to live in Zuriѐh, S.witzerlandr 102 
By 1991, Green was listed in the Zug Commerѐial Register as a S.panish 
ѐitizen, the same as Riѐhr 103

In November 1991, Business Week estimated aarѐ Riѐh’s net worth at 
$3 billionr 104 It was a landmark year for aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Riѐh told an 
interviewer that his ѐompany had 1,300 employees worldwide and did 
$30 billion in sales, but business had ѐhanged in reѐent yearsr “Although
initially oil aѐtivity was at the top as far as profts and sales go, for 
several years now metals and ores have been the most proftable, 
although oil is still in frst plaѐe sales-wise,” Riѐh saidr “Grain trading has
remained stable, and, although sugar is something new for us, it is 
already yielding very promising resultsr” Riѐh’s ѐompany owned or 
leased 12 to 15 tanker ships with 2 million tons of ѐargo spaѐer Felix 
Posen, one of the ѐompany’s founders, left in fall 1991, leaving Riѐh as 
the lone founding member still working for aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Alexander 
Haѐkel, a German ѐitizen, had never faѐed ѐriminal ѐharges by the .rS.r 
government and so had been ѐhosen in 1983 to take over the .rS.r 
business holdings of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor In 1991, Haѐkel still owned 51% of 
the stoѐk in Clarendon Ltdr even though he had left aarѐ Riѐh & Cor to 
devote himself to art ѐolleѐting at his seѐluded residenѐe in aegge, on 
Lake Luѐerne in S.witzerlandr 105

With Green, Posen and Haѐkel holding at least 50% of the stoѐk in the 
ѐompany, and with 17 years of ѐapital appreѐiation adding up to an 
estimated $1 billion in equity, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor faѐed a difѐult fnanѐial 
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situation in paying off the three when they leftr hhe solution taken by 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was to purѐhase baѐk the shares held by Green, Posen 
and Haѐkel, then destroy those shares and reduѐe the joint ѐapital in the
ѐompany from 150 million shares to 90 millionr hwo of the ѐompany’s 
ѐreditors raised eyebrows when the ѐapital reduѐtion plan was 
announѐed publiѐly – Geneva-based Baytur, a ѐompany afliated with 
businesses in hurkey, and Holdtrade of Glatbrugg, S.witzerland, a 
ѐompany endowed with Nigerian ѐapital – but aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was able 
to quiet these ѐreditors with a guaranty from S.BG, also known as the 
.nion Bank of S.witzerland (.BS.)r When the ѐorporate situation was 
settled, Riѐh owned a ѐontrolling interest in aarѐ Riѐh Holding, whiѐh in 
turn owned a 51% ѐontrolling interest of the aarѐ Riѐh & Cor trading 
ѐompanyr hhe remaining 49% of the trading ѐompany was held by 150 
ѐompany employeesr Certain ѐompany employees were allowed to 
purѐhase stoѐk after working there for three to fve years under the 
ѐondition they sold the stoѐk baѐk to the ѐompany when they leftr 106

Replaѐing Green, Posen and Haѐkel were new bosses who had worked 
with Riѐh for at least 15 years, inѐluding Claude Dauphin, a Frenѐhman 
in ѐharge of oil transaѐtions; aanny Weiss, an Ameriѐan who managed 
sugar and aluminum trading; Danny Dreyfus, a S.wiss responsible for 
grain trading; and Willy S.trothotte, a German in ѐharge of metals and 
ores tradingr S.trothotte was also made seѐond-in-ѐommand after Riѐhr 
hhomajan, a new arrival, looked after investments in Eastern Europe and
ѐarriers for bulk shipments of ѐommoditiesr Looking to the future, Riѐh 
had no plans to leave the ѐompany, no plans for a suѐѐessor and no 
plans for the ѐompany to go publiѐr He added that none of his three 
daughters were interested in joining the ѐompany, but “Herr S.trothotte’s
son likes business, wants to study eѐonomiѐs and learn Russian,” the 
House Committee on Government Operations reportedr 107 S.trothotte left
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor in June 1992r Aѐѐording to Koenig’s 1992 aѐѐount, 
sourѐes ѐlose to Riѐh said S.trothotte had lost a power struggle for 
ѐontrol of the aarѐ Riѐh group of ѐompaniesr S.ourѐes ѐlose to S.trothotte
said Riѐh was jealous of S.trothotte’s freedom to move around the worldr 
After leaving Riѐh, S.trothotte retained ѐontrol of Rinoman Investments, 
the money behind the Ravenswood Aluminum Corporationr 108 hhen by 
August 1992, with Dauphin and Weiss following S.trothotte out the door, 
observers were left to speѐulate about management poliѐies at aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor and its fnanѐial stater Riѐh told hhe Finanѐial himes that 
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S.trothotte, Dauphin and Weiss left to pursue their own interests and that
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was in sound fnanѐial shape with $30 billion in trading 
and a net value of $1 billionr 109

aarѐ Riѐh & Cor was reorganized in 1992 following the departure of its 
founding membersr At the top were two ѐontrolling interestsr aarѐ Riѐh 
& Cor Holding AG, whiѐh was owned personally by Riѐh with some 
minority shares owned by hhomajan, held a 51% interest in aarѐ Riѐh & 
Cor AGr hhe remaining 49% of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG was held by 
S.trothotte, Weiss, Dauphin, Dreyfuss and 150 other employeesr aarѐ 
Riѐh & Cor AG in turn owned 49% of Clarendon AG of Zug and S.tamford, 
100% of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor of London, 100% of Riѐhѐo of Amsterdam, and 
53% of S.udelektra AG of Zugr It was open to question whether aarѐ Riѐh
& Cor AG aѐtually owned and ѐontrolled 100% of Clarendon Ltdr beѐause
51% was owned by Haѐkelr 110

In 1993, Riѐh, Dauphin and Eriѐ de hurѐkheim founded hrafgura Beheer 
BV, a Dutѐh multinational ѐommodities trading ѐompanyr hrafgura was 
split off from a group of ѐompanies that Riѐh had managedr By 2009, 
Dauphin held less than 20% of the stoѐk and the rest was owned by 500 
senior staffr With headquarters in Geneva and a registered headquarters
in Amsterdam, hrafgura in 2014 posted $127 billion in revenue and $2r2
billion in net inѐome with 5,326 employees working in 65 ofѐes in 36 
ѐountriesr hhe ѐompany had beѐome the third largest physiѐal trader of 
ѐommodities in the world behind Vitol and Glenѐorer hrafgura initially 
foѐused on three regional markets – S.outh Ameriѐa for oil and minerals, 
Eastern Europe for metals and Afriѐa for oilr hrafgura diversifed sinѐe 
then and expanded globally, trading mostly in ѐopper, lead and zinѐ 
ѐonѐentrate, alumina, refned ѐopper, lead, zinѐ and aluminum, iron ore 
and ѐoalr In 2013, hrafgura traded 32r9 million tons of nonferrous and 
bulk ѐommodities, with a ѐhartered fleet of 50 to 60 tankers and 30-40 
bulk ѐargo shipsr At one time, the ѐompany held interests in oil and 
niѐkel in Russia; oil and petrol stations in Australia; oil and natural gas in
Angola, Afriѐa; ѐrude oil from S.outh S.udan; pipelines and a deep-water 
terminal in hexas; a railway in Colombia; ѐopper in China; a metals 
trading ѐompany in India; and metals mines in S.painr hrafgura, 
however, was named as a violator of the .N’s oil-for-food program in 
Iraq and was aѐѐused of toxiѐ waste dumping in the Cote d’Ivoire, Afriѐar
111
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The Rich philosophy

In another rare media interview, Riѐh explained his business philosophy 
to Dateline NBC in 1992: “In our business, we’re not politiѐalr hhat’s just 
the philosophy of our ѐompanyr” 112 Riѐh argued his ѐompany was a 
S.wiss ѐompany, and therefore its transaѐtions were all legalr He 
desѐribed himself as a “business maѐhine” and that politiѐs and loyalties
would not interfere with his drive for proftsr “oou ѐan’t run a business 
based on sympathies, otherwise our business would be hampered,” he 
saidr He also referred to attempts by the .rS.r to ѐapture him and said he
was a more ѐareful man nowr 113 Former traders in his ѐompany eѐhoed 
his statement about neutrality, saying they were told they ѐould ѐonduѐt
business even in ѐountries where embargoes were imposed by ѐountries
other than S.witzerlandr “Business is businessr oou shouldn’t use your 
own ethiѐs to judge someone else as long as they haven’t violated the 
law,” Andre Wiѐki, Riѐh’s S.wiss lawyer, saidr 114 Eddie Egloff, a former 
founding partner in one of Riѐh’s trading ѐompanies, told the Wall S.treet
Journal in February 2001 that trades with embargoed ѐountries 
amounted to about one perѐent of the frm’s business from 1974 
through 1988r “In an embargo, only the small people suffer,” Egloff saidr
“We did business aѐѐording to our own laws and not those of othersr” A 
federal proseѐutor who worked on the Riѐh ѐase in the 1980s had a 
different taker “arr Riѐh and arr Green have apparently made vast sums
of money over the past 20 years by trading with virtually every enemy 
of the .rS.r,” aorris Weinberg told the Wall S.treet Journalr 115

In February 1994, Playboy magazine published a report by Jim Hougan 
about Riѐh and his global ѐommodities trading businessr hhe billionaire 
was guarded by Israeli bodyguards, had a fellowship in his name at 
Oxford .niversity, donated millions to worthy ѐauses through his 
foundation, and made more than $3 billion a year by trading in the 
S.oviet .nionr He had tons of aluminum ingots warehoused in Rotterdam 
and S.ingapore, and took millions of board-feet of timber from forests in 
Chiler He owned or ѐontrolled oil wells in Russia, mines in Peru, eleѐtriѐal
supplies in England, refneries in Romania, ofѐe buildings in S.pain, 
smelters in Australia, Iran, S.ardinia and West Virginia, all headed up by 
40 ofѐes and 1,300 employees worldwider Riѐh had made from $48 
million to $400 million by exporting high-grade fuel oil from Russiar 
.nion workers in Romania ѐlaimed Riѐh “banked the fortune that Niѐolae
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Ceausesѐu stole,” Hougan saidr hhe .rS.r S.enate Foreign Relations 
S.ubѐommittee on herrorism, Narѐotiѐs and International Relations ѐalled
for an investigation of Riѐh’s ѐonneѐtions to the notorious Bank of Credit 
and Commerѐe International, and the Amsterdam-based researѐh group 
S.hipping Researѐh Bureau ѐlaimed Riѐh violated .nited Nations 
sanѐtions by trading with S.outh Afriѐar Riѐh was “simultaneously the 
unѐontested emperor of aluminum, a prinѐe of sugar, a shogun of soy, a 
mover and shaker of the world’s markets in niѐkel, lead, zinѐ, tin, 
ѐhrome, magnesium, ѐopper and ѐoal,” Hougan saidr 116

aiѐhael Dobbs’ aarѐh 2001 biography of Riѐh in the Washington Post 
noted that the “king of Zug” had “mastered the art of ѐlinѐhing a deal 
with everyone from Communist bureauѐrats to hhird World diѐtators to 
Iranian ayatollahsr” hhe list of ѐountries where Riѐh had traded “read 
like a ѐompendium of rogue states,” inѐluding Iran, S.outh Afriѐa, 
ougoslavia, Libya, Iran and the .S.S.R,” Dobbs saidr Howard S.afr had 
portrayed Riѐh as “a ѐitizen of the world, unenѐumbered by the laws of 
sovereign nationsr” aorris Weinberg ѐalled Riѐh “the greatest trader in 
the 20th ѐenturyr” An exeѐutive for a leading oil ѐompany desѐribed how
Riѐh found opportunities in global tradingr “Whenever ѐraѐks appear in 
the market, there are people like aarѐ Riѐh who are willing to go where 
nobody else will, either beѐause of embargoes, legal restriѐtions or 
politiѐal problems,” the oil exeѐutive saidr “Riѐh has always been willing 
to do the kind of things that bigger, more respeѐtable ѐompanies refuse 
to dor” hhe ѐollapse of ѐommunism in the S.oviet .nion offered Riѐh new 
opportunities, where “he made his biggest mark,” Dobbs saidr Aѐѐording
to Vladimir Kvint, a leading expert on S.oviet and Russian business 
praѐtiѐes at Fordham .niversity, Riѐh “was one of the initiators of barter 
trade with the S.oviet .nionr He bought oil, aluminum, ѐobalt at domestiѐ
Russian priѐes, and then sold it at world priѐes, whiѐh were often 10 to 
15 times higherr” Aѐѐording to Anders Aslund, a S.wedish eѐonomist who
served as an adviser to the reformist Russian government, Riѐh had set 
up more than 100 front ѐompanies in Russiar 117

aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG ѐeased to exist and beѐame Glenѐore International 
AG on S.eptr 1, 1994r hhe ѐhange was more than in name onlyr Riѐh 
reduѐed his stake in the ѐompany from 51% to 25%r “hhe top 
employees have taken over the ѐompany, and they want to distanѐe 
themselves as muѐh as possible from aarѐ Riѐh,” one well-informed 
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former employee told Klebnikovr “aarѐ still works there, but he is 
weaning himself off the businessr” hhe trading ѐompany also was 
shrinkingr hrade in oil, aluminum and ѐoal slumped from $30 billion in 
1990 to $20 billion in 1993, aѐѐording to a ѐompany spokesmanr Net 
profts sank to about $30 million in 1993, down from $500 million in 
1978 or the $200 million or so averaged in the late 1980sr Gone were 
the windfall profts from Iranian oil in the 1970s and from breaking the 
S.outh Afriѐan trade embargo in the 1980sr hhe frm had also lost muѐh 
of its talent to a mass exodus of traders and exeѐutives, Klebnikov 
reported in Forbesr In the past, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor AG stoѐk was divided up 
with Riѐh holding about 35%, Green about 25%, Haѐkel about 15%, 
Posen about 5% and the 70 or so top traders holding the remaining 20%r
When Green, Posen and Haѐkel ѐashed out and retired, they took with 
them about $900 million, enough to badly deplete the ѐompany’s funds 
and weaken its ability to wheel and dealr hhen Riѐh himself ѐashed out 
and put most of his ѐapital in aarѐ Riѐh Holding AG, a ѐompany whiѐh 
owned extensive real estate in S.pain, S.witzerland and Eastern Europer 
Riѐh’s pending .rS.r ѐriminal ѐharges had ѐontinued to hurt aarѐ Riѐh & 
Cor, with Interpol putting out a Red Notiѐe on Riѐh and the .rS.r 
ѐontinuing to pursue himr He traveled at great risk of arrest, and this 
affeѐted how he was able to ѐonduѐt business in person or on the phoner
118

A new generation of traders, headed by S.trothotte, took the leadership 
role at Glenѐorer Aѐѐording to Klebnikov, when S.trothotte and Riѐh had 
ѐlashed on management issues and equity stakes in summer 1992 and 
S.trothotte was fred, virtually all of the ѐompany’s top managers left 
with S.trothotte, inѐluding Dauphin, head of oil trading; Weiss, head of 
aluminum and sugar trading; de hurѐkheim, ѐhief fnanѐial ofѐer for 
trading operations; and Daniel Posen, head of the aosѐow ofѐer 
Dauphin went on to establish hrafgura Beheer BV and brought in dozens
of aarѐ Riѐh & Cor employees, many from ofѐes in Bulgaria, Romania, 
China and Argentinar Less than a year after he fred S.trothotte, Riѐh 
brought him baѐk, and Riѐh began to play a smaller role in running the 
ѐompanyr But the exodus of employees from aarѐ Riѐh & Cor ѐontinuedr
Omar S.hah, a top ferrous metals trader, departed taking along his team 
of traders, voiѐing dissatisfaѐtion over equity distributionr Luѐio 
Genovese beѐame the new head of the aosѐow ofѐer As for Riѐh, 
insiders told Klebnikov that he appeared to have lost interest in 
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business, at least at the frenetiѐ paѐe he used to have, and had turned 
to living the high life of a European playboyr 119

Ofѐials from the newly ѐreated Glenѐore International AG denied 
publiѐly that the deѐision to ѐhange its name from aarѐ Riѐh & Cor had 
anything to do with improving its image in the .nited S.tatesr S.trothotte, 
Glenѐore’s ѐhief exeѐutive, made the denial in response to rumors 
among industry observers on both sides of the Atlantiѐr Clarendon Ltdr, 
aarѐ Riѐh & Cor’s .rS.r subsidiary, was renamed Glenѐore Ltdr S.trothotte 
also responded to rumors ѐonѐerning Riѐh’s deѐision to sell $950 million 
in ѐompany stoѐksr S.trothotte denied that Riѐh’s deѐision was ѐonneѐted
to a divorѐe settlement with his wifer aarѐ Riѐh & Cor had gross 
revenues in 1993 of $25 billion, and S.trothotte said the aѐquisition of 
Riѐh’s stoѐks was easily handled by the surpluses the ѐompany had 
earned in past yearsr By S.eptember 1994, the Glenѐore group of 
ѐompanies employed 5,000 people, of whiѐh 1,300 were involved in 
trading operations and the rest were involved in the ѐompany’s various 
holdings in raw materials and energyr Glenѐore was aѐquiring aluminum 
from former-S.oviet .nion republiѐs through bartering and was the 
largest supplier of Western grain to Eastern Europer 120

Riѐh returned to the world ѐommodities trading market in February 1996
with a new ѐompany, aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investmentr Riѐh, who had sold his
51% stake in his former ѐompany in 1994, told hhe Finanѐial himes he 
had never ѐompletely retired from ѐommodities trading and believed 
there was room for another large trading ѐompanyr 121 In August 1997, 
Riѐh announѐed that his new ѐompany would purѐhase Glibro, a Geneva-
based grain trader with strong ѐontaѐts in the former S.oviet .nionr hhe 
purѐhase marked the frst major aѐquisition by aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
Investments sinѐe it was ѐreated in 1994r hhe ѐompany had grown 
quietly to a network of 200 staff ofѐes in Europe and Latin Ameriѐar Oil 
trading aѐѐounted for half of the ѐompany’s business, with the balanѐe 
in ѐoal and metals, espeѐially aluminum and niѐkelr hhe strong 
agriѐultural eѐonomies of Eastern Europe, notably Russia, .kraine, 
Bulgaria and Poland, were dependent on barter-based deals whiѐh might
exѐhange grain for imported ѐonsumer produѐtsr hhis kind of trading 
situation ftted into the aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investments strategyr hhe 
purѐhase of Glibro showed that Riѐh believed money ѐould still be made 
in emerging ѐapitalist eѐonomiesr He began his move into Eastern 
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Europe in 1996 after the ѐollapse of AIOC Corporation, a New oork 
metals-trading houser Riѐh’s ѐompany absorbed many of the 
experienѐed traders who had been left out of work and took over the 
numerous aluminum and niѐkel ѐontraѐtsr S.oon his ѐompany had re-
established itself in the region and rivaled Glenѐore’s operations in 
aosѐowr 122

aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investment operated out of ofѐes in Zug, where his 
former ѐompany now operated as Glenѐorer By 1997, Riѐh’s new 
business had sales of $4r5 billion, while Glenѐore had sales of $40 billion
and employed 4,950 peopler Aѐѐording to the S.wiss Assoѐiation of 
International hrading Houses, nine of the 11 largest trading ѐompanies 
operating out of S.witzerland were established prior to 1896r hhe oldest, 
Basel hrading Cor, was established in 1859r hwo of the 11 trading 
ѐompanies had more than 10,000 employeesr hhe largest of the 11 was 
Andre & Cie, whiѐh was also the most seѐretive, although it was believed
to be one of the world’s largest grain tradersr In 2000, Andre & Cie 
seѐretly entertained Cuban president Fidel Castror Glenѐore, established
in 1974, and aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investment, established in 1996, did not 
belong to the assoѐiationr 123 hhe aarѐ Riѐh Group ran an ad in the Deѐr 
14, 1996 issue of hhe Eѐonomist seeking to hire “highly qualifed 
traders, speѐialized and experienѐed in ѐrude and petroleum produѐts, 
aluminum, ѐoal, ferro-alloys, pig iron and grainsr” Riѐh reportedly had 
begun trading more aggressivelyr 124 In February 1997, Phibro Inѐr 
reportedly opted to leave the Russian oil industry after most of its ѐrude 
oil trading staff had defeѐted to aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investmentr hhe sudden
inѐrease in stafng at the aarѐ Riѐh & Cor Investment ofѐe in aosѐow 
marked Riѐh’s return to oil trading in Russiar 125

Riѐh and Green made the Forbes 400 list of the wealthiest Ameriѐans on 
Oѐtr 13, 1997r Riѐh’s wealth was estimated at $925 million and Green’s 
was $875 millionr Forbes listed their oѐѐupations as “ѐommodities, tax-
evasionr” 126 Both made the next year’s list, toor Riѐh was worth about 
$975 million, and Green was worth $925 millionr Both ѐontinued to live 
in S.witzerlandr Riѐh was ѐonduѐting business through aarѐ Riѐh & Cor 
Investment, Novarѐo and Glibror His plans for 1998 inѐluded re-entering 
the Argentine grain export market, and he had reѐently purѐhased an 
8% stake in Anaѐonda Niѐkel Ltdr of Australia (not related to the 
Anaѐonda Company of aontana history)r 127 Riѐh and Green also made 
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the 1999 Forbes 400 list of the wealthiest Ameriѐans, but the magazine 
that year established a speѐial “Renegades” ѐategory reserved for seven
“rebels (who) made their fortunes by disregarding rules and sѐofng 
ѐonventional wisdomr” Inѐluded in the speѐial ѐategory were Riѐh, with 
$1 billion, and Green, with $950 millionr Forbes suggested that the new 
demoѐratiѐally-eleѐted Nigerian president, Olusegun Obasanjo, might 
hurt Riѐh’s oil deals and might already have ѐanѐeled one of his 
ѐontraѐtsr hhe magazine also said Riѐh’s ѐompanies were suing three 
former employees for a “seѐret ѐonspiraѐy to defraud” his frm, 
aѐѐording to the ѐomplaintr 128

“As a trader, you often walk on the blade,” aarѐ Riѐh was quoted in hhe 
Eѐonomist desѐribing his trading ѐareerr “Be ѐareful and don’t step offr” 
Riѐh maintained that .rS.r embargoes did not apply to ѐompanies based 
in S.witzerland, and the $1 million bribe he onѐe provided a Nigerian 
transportation minister was made “in order to be able to do business at 
the same priѐe as other people were willing to do the businessr” 129 Riѐh 
may have met Charlie Engelhard, the inspiration for Ian Fleming’s 
Goldfnger, about the time Engelhard’s ѐompany merged with Philipp 
Brothers in 1966r In a fѐtional aѐѐount published by Andre heissier-
DuCros in 2001, Riѐh eavesdropped on Engelhard and heissier-DuCros in
hurkey while they disѐussed important details on aluminum priѐingr It 
was an important learning experienѐe for the young trader, heissier-
DuCros suggestedr 130 

Aѐѐording to a aiѐhael Dobbs’ biography of aarѐ Riѐh published in the 
Washington Post in 2001, Riѐh had aѐquired the niѐkname 
“Aluminumfnger” in the 1990s after he was said to ѐontrol 40% of the 
global aluminum marketr 131 Riѐh had invested in bauxite mining, 
alumina refning and aluminum smelting faѐilities through joint ventures,
or simply traded in bauxite, alumina or aluminum ingot, moving the 
ѐommodities in his fleet of shipsr His aluminum trades in the former 
S.oviet .nion in the ѐommunist government’s fnal years ѐaused havoѐ in
the global aluminum marketr At about the same time, his ties to the 
Ravenswood aluminum smelter in West Virginia added to his growing 
notoriety, as loѐked-out S.teelworkers mounted a ѐampaign to expose 
Riѐh’s vast fnanѐial ѐonneѐtionsr Riѐh’s historiѐal role in the global 
aluminum industry was similar to what it was in oil and other 
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ѐommodities, as a ѐreative destruѐtor who stirred the market and 
weakened the ѐonѐept of vertiѐal integrationr
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